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Foreword

Through all his life, Eugene Field carried with him a deep affection and fondness for St. Joseph and its citizens. Wherever he might be, in Europe, or in various sections of America, his thoughts returned in reminiscence to all the city had meant to him; his engagement and marriage, his journalistic work, the joys of his children, and his grief in losing one in death.

In a like manner, alumni of Central High treasure their memories of the school and the community. No matter how far they roam, to the most remote section of the world, the words of the school song become ever more comprehensive:

“Our love for you so dear and true
Thru years shall never die.
There’s hope and strife, there’s joy and life
There’s all in Central High.”

It is with this hope of pleasant memories to come that this book has been created. May it preserve them fresh and clear during all the years.
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“And they wonder, as waiting the long years through
In the dust of that little chair,
What has become of Our Little Boy Blue,
Since he kissed them and put them there.”
Off Lover's Lane—
Is there any scene lovelier than
Wild crab trees in bloom in springtime?

"With your head upon my shoulder, And my arm about you so,
Through exiles, we shall seem to be. In Lover's Lane, St. Jo."
Book of Knowledge
Dear Harriet,

Our friendship these past four years has really meant a lot to me!!

Let’s get together and this summer, and really get tanned going swimming and remember to bring a hat and sunblock. (probably just)

Hurray, you’ve really got what it takes, and I know you will. I’ve really gone as far when I hear you sing.

I’ll say -- kids I knew her when she was president of the cheerleaders and most popular gal at Central, and all that stuff! (they’ll be wanting my autograph.)

No hay through my school was ever out of school we made sure we were out of school. We still gotta keep Verde loving and gettin’ together as much as usual. That’s a love to one whose friendship I cherish dearly.

Harriet Young

This is my letter.
In Explanation of Our Theme

"The little toy dog is covered with dust,
But sturdy and staunch he stands."

This is a magical phrase taken from Eugene Field’s famous poem, “Little Boy Blue”, familiar to the people throughout the world. Perhaps the reader will wonder why we have chosen this great poet and gentleman as the theme for the 1938 Wakitan. In explanation, we say:

The Women’s Press Club of St. Joseph have undertaken to secure enough money from the nation to finance the erection of a Eugene Field memorial. This proposed memorial would be placed on “Lover’s Lane” which Eugene Field immortalized in his poem bearing the same name. Even though we have held the poet in highest esteem through our lives, we felt that this was the correct time for a dedication to him.

Field’s interesting life offered many outlets for yearbook ideas. One of his diversified hobbies was that of extensive book collecting; thus, we have made our collection of five books: Book of Knowledge, Book of Verse, Book for Sportsman, Book of Sharps and Flats, and Book of School Life.

Citizens of our city have always been conscious of the fact that Field was a resident of St. Joseph and wrote eloquently of it. We have striven to impress this into the minds of those who have not been overly conscious of it. Some of the most important events in his life occurred during his residence here; namely, his marriage to Julia Comstock, his confident and companion.

We have tried not to deviate from the original subject matter, and we hope that this has added to the attractiveness of the theme.

And so we present to you the 1938 Wakitan with the desire that it will create interest in the subject, inspire a greater admiration for the poet, and aid the city in the erection of the memorial to so talented a man.
Our Book of Knowledge Consists of Our Principal, The Organizer

MISS CALLA E. VARNER

To think of Eugene Field is to think of "St. Jo., Buchanan County." To think of Central High School is to think of Miss Calla E. Varner, who has endeared herself to thousands of students who have been trained under her excellent leadership. Through her unfailing judgment, Central will, as in the past, continue to win more glory.

Page Eight
And the Administrators of St. Joseph School System

MR. ISAAC E. STUTSMAN

Mr. Isaac E. Stutsman is the head of all schools in St. Joseph. He is an excellent example of a fine citizen as his many and widespread accomplishments in his community have shown. His charming personality and intelligence has permitted him to become an outstanding character in city, state, and national educational organizations. It is through Mr. Stutsman that the schools of St. Joseph have been able to carry on a progressive program.

BOARD OF EDUCATION

The School Board is a group of the community's outstanding citizens who have been selected to help in carrying out the educational program of St. Joseph. The citizens who now compose the board are in line for congratulations for their splendid work in promoting the education in our community.

Members of the Board of Education not in the picture are: Mr. George Richmond, treasurer; Mr. Paul Lowry, engineer; and Alva Lindsey, legal adviser.

The School Board, reading from left to right: Mr. John W. Patt, Mr. T. E. Dale, secretary; Mrs. True Davis, Mr. G. D. Berry, president; Mrs. Clifford B. Adams, Dr. H. W. Carle, Mr. E. F. Garvey, and Superintendent I. E. Stutsman.

MR. ISAAC E. STUTSMAN
Administrators Assistants

MR. GEORGE BLACKWELL

A very busy and yet agreeable man is our Vice-Principal, Mr. George Blackwell. Besides his many duties as Vice-Principal, dean of boys, and athletic director, he is also a teacher of Economics and American Government, and is sponsor of Central's honorary Social Science Club and the Forum. Mr. Blackwell is a willing and helpful adviser to all students. His wit and wisdom is enjoyed by students in all his classes.

MISS LOUISE BARTHOLOM

This gracious person is very well known at Central. She is dean of girls as well as sponsor of our Student Council and teacher of United States History. She is an active member of both our community and school.
Directors of Knowledge

"Little Boy Blue", sadly, never lived long enough to go to school, but even if he had, he would not have had one half the choice of courses and the advantages of a modern school that we of Central, have today. Here are some of the subjects that a Central student may include in his curriculum.

ENGLISH DEPARTMENT

A varied and attractive course is offered in English to every student. Some of the subjects a student may choose in this department are: Creative Writing, News Writing, Remedial Reading, American Literature, English Literature, Speech, and Business English.

Speech is a course which proves to be very helpful in later life. It has as its chief aims: to enable a student to "think on his feet" and improve his manner of delivering talks and speeches—as well as improve and enlarge his vocabulary.

Remedial Reading classes have been formulated to help students who are found to be deficient in reading ability. Journalism, a senior English subject, has for its aims to develop good citizenship, to give the student a thorough understanding of the working of a modern newspaper and to acquire accuracy and fluency in writing.

Anderson, Thelka  
B. A.  
English

Bennett, Beulah Mae  
B. A., M. A.  
Girls' Glee Club, Music, Orchestra, Fundamentals in Music.

Carter, Leolian  
Mathematics

Cronkite, Fred P.  
B. S.  
World History, Coach.

Davies, Mary Lou  
B. A.  
English, Speech.

DeNeen, Hester  
B. S.  

Elliott, S. E.  
B. S., M. A.  
Shop, Mechanical Drawing.

Garlock, Bertha  
B. S., M. A.  
Home Making, Sewing.

Embree, Arnold W.  
B. S.  
Economics, American Government, Coach.

Gibbins, Marion  
B. S.  
Biology, Speech, Debate, Coach in Minor Athletics.
In English, History,

SOCIAL SCIENCE

American Government is a practical course for seniors which deals with the political, social, and economic problems of our nation. It includes the study of the actual operation of the government, national, state and local, and takes into consideration ways for improvement of each.

World History is an elective subject which any sophomore may take, and which should enable him to better understand and appreciate the world in which he lives and the manner in which it came to its present state.

United States History is a required subject for all juniors. This course reviews the history of the United States from the country’s discovery to present day problems.

LATIN

Latin, which is a subject designed to familiarize students with one of the oldest basic languages, and to help them gain an insight into English grammar by a comparative study of the two languages, is a subject which is mostly studied by students who are continuing it from junior high school and who intend to use it further in the study of law, medicine or academic work.

LANGUAGE

One of the modern languages taught at Central, and which any student may take for two or four semesters, is Spanish. This subject has as its objective to enable the pupil to read, speak, and understand the language, and to learn about the customs, history, and literature of Spanish-speaking people.

French, which is a most interesting language, has for its objectives to develop a student’s reading ability, both in English and French, to make him able to use French in both reading and writing, commercially, and to promote friendly understanding between France and America.
Science, Mathematics

MATHEMATICS

The first mathematics a student may take at Central is Geometry. This is a study of the theoretical measures of various geometrical objects in the third dimension. In his Junior year he may continue his mathematics with Algebra, which includes a review of the first year Algebra as well as advanced work. As a Senior, he may take Trigonometry and Solid Geometry.

One of the most interesting mathematical courses offered to the incoming Sophomore, is Practical Mathematics, which deals with the actual use of mathematics in business.

CHEMISTRY

Any junior or senior may include Chemistry in his program. This educational subject develops laboratory technique, gives the student a knowledge of scientific facts, and makes it possible for him to understand and interpret the many applications of Chemistry in his every day life.

There are two classes of the regular Chemistry course and two of the more recent Practical Chemistry courses offered for study each semester.

BIOLOGY

An interesting Natural Science subject is Biology. There are two separate courses, one for juniors and one for seniors, taught each year. It develops in the student an understanding of important Biological principles and an acquaintance with the human body and living things.

PHYSICS

Juniors and seniors, who may take Physics should acquire a knowledge of the fundamental ideas and principles of the inanimate part of the world around them. Physics includes the study of mechanics, and machines, heat, magnetism, electricity, and sound and light.

McCroskey, Sergeant J. A.
R. O. T. C.
McDonald, Madeline
B. S., M. A.
Physical Education

Meyer, Sylvia
B. S., M. A.
English
Moore, Evelyn
B. A., B. S., M. A.
Biology, Chemistry

Neal, Freda
B. A., M. A.
Mathematics
Norwood, Josephine
B. S.
Typing

Cwen, Loy E.
B. A., M. A.
English
Pierson, Florese
B. S.
Typing

Physics
Chemistry
Biology
Music, Commerce

COMMERCIAL

One of the most useful vocational commercial subjects is bookkeeping. In the first semester’s work the student learns how to enter, apply, and close the accounts of a ledger; in his second semester he receives the social side of bookkeeping—that is keeping of accounts applicable to churches, lodges, and preparing tax reports. After the first two years’ study the student learns the practical side to prepare him for a bookkeeping career.

MECHANICAL DRAWING

Another useful vocational subject is Mechanical Drawing. There are two full classes taught each year and the course counts a full credit for one year. Mostly boys take this course and many of them expect to continue the study with some kind of engineering. The systematic, orderly drawing of objects of various sizes and shapes, helps the student to develop and to use his imagination as to how those certain objects appear in different positions.

COMMERCIAL LAW

A business commercial course, which is very valuable to students contemplating a career in law, is Commercial Law. When a student completes this course, he should have a general knowledge of laws pertaining to trade and commerce relations and contracts in general. A discussion of actual court cases on this line and of the many trials using the court’s point of view, goes to make this subject interesting as well as useful.

Typing

Typing is one of the most popular subjects in the commercial course. Any student may take it for either two or three semesters and this year a new special class has been added in which the students may include all three semesters’ work in one semester if they are capable of doing so. There are three different rooms in which typing is taught, thus enabling a maximum amount of students to take it.
Physical Education

CLOTHING

The clothing course offered at Central for girls, has been made a full credit course. Being an elective subject, it is open for any girl who chooses to enroll. This subject enables a girl to recognize textiles and to buy those best suited for her purposes. It also provides for her learning to make her own garments, or if she expects to buy them, ready-made, she is more capable of judging and purchasing them in an economical way.

FOODS

Foods is an elective subject for any junior or senior girl who may want to improve her ability in cooking and knowledge of foods. It is designed to establish good food habits and to develop technique in preparation and serving food. There is a growing interest in foods among the citizens of the world.

MUSIC

Some of the music courses included in the Constructive Arts department are: Orchestra, Band, Boys' and Girls' Glee Clubs, and the more recently introduced course, Fundamentals in Music. All of these give invaluable training both in individual and in group work, and should give the student an appreciation of the better kind of music.

ART

Art is a subject which is worthwhile in preparing a student for a career and in acquiring a greater knowledge and appreciation of fine arts. The students in the Art Department do a great deal in promoting the appreciation of art at school and in the community.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

The Physical Education department of Central is one of the most important departments of the school as nearly every student is engaged in some of its activities in one way or another. Some of its activities in one way or another. Sometimes considered a part of this department, is the R. O. T. C. which any boy may take instead of gym.

Future Artists Mechanical Drawing Woodwork

Stiles, Kathryn J.
B. A., M. A.
Journalism, English

Tilson, Vera
B. S., M. A.
Mathematics

Vaughn, Georgia
B. S., M. A.
Homemaking, Foods

Weisz, Lois
B. A., M. A.
Library

Wright, Elizabeth
B. A., M. A.
English

Cuthbertson, Gilbert
B. S.
Personal Problems

Symon, Mary Jeanette
B. S.
Office

Freedman, Cecelia
Office
Student Representative Body

Student Council—First Semester

Top Row, reading left to right: Wilbur Shilling, Bob Stuber, Harry Felterstein, Patty Schwartz, Jimmy Hans, Eddie Hulka, Nadine Nelson.


Third Row: Newton Hatfield, Dick Addy, Billy Lamborn, Harriet Hardman, Lorraine Stutsman, Charles Richmond, Jean Adams, Dorothy Jean Bayne.

Top Row, reading left to right: Cecil Harrison, Harry Agrusoff, Rod Smith, Caryl Potter, Lawrence Robinson, Earl Stark, Dee Crabtree, David Morton.

Second Row: Fred Burnett, Donald Stallard, Billy Vavric, Bob Roser, Gene Hawk, Harold Hatfield, Claude Funkhouser.


The student government of Central is representative in form, the members being chosen by the various classes. It is called the Student Council. It is presided over by its president, Charles Richmond. The members under the leadership of its four officers and three cabinet members and the sponsor, Miss Louise Barthold, help to make rules which simplify the life of Centralites by preventing perplexing and annoying situations before they occur. One of the most useful services rendered by this organization is the Lost and Found department by which many things are found and returned to their rightful owners. This service is under the management of Gene Hawk. Another valuable service is the Book Exchange under the direction of Billy Lamborn. The Student Council patrols our halls to keep them quiet during the lunch periods. We had five all-school dances this year in comparison to two last year.

Luncheon for Convention Delegates

Banquet at the Crystal Room for Convention Represe
Body Help in Activities

Student Council
Second Semester

Top Row, reading left to right:
Donald Stallard, David Morton,
Bob Youst, Jack Baker, Eari
Stark, Rod Smith.

Second Row: John Marshall, Bob
Spaisbury, Raymond Wolf, Fred
Burnett, Charles Adams, Dume
Spaisbury.

Third Row: Charlotte Dallam,
Hazel Conkling, Mary Lee Mc-
Clure, Joan Eckelberry, Virginia
Krause.

Top Row, reading left to right:
Claude Funkhouser, Mack All-
man, Lawrence Robinson, Norma
June Klein, Cecil Harrison, Billy
Vavra, Bob Koser.

Second Row: Bebe Garrett, Billy
Wasserkrug, Bill Abbott, Walter
Meierhoffer, Bill Youst, Harry
Feilstein, Wilbur Shilling.

Third Row: Eleanor Kerr, Jean
Adams, Lorraine Stutsman,
Charles Richmond, Harriet Hard-
man, Nadien Nelson, Maryle
Mitchell, Eddie Hubka.

The High School Student Council Convention
was held at Central during the first semester.
Last year our Student Council gave much of its
time to raise money for the Convention. There
were about three hundred people who attended
the convention, representing thirty-five schools
and seven states. Most of the time was devoted
to discussion groups and lectures by the students.
Many of the speakers were of our own school.
In these, our school problems were brought up
and methods of correcting them was suggested.
Bob James was the chairman of the Convention.

The most noted man of the convention was Dr.
John Rufl of the Department of Education from
the University of Missouri, who was here to ob-
serve the proceedings. As for recreation there
was a dinner-dance at the Robidoux Hotel. Our
cafeteria served luncheon every day. The next
meeting will be held at Coffeville, Kansas.

Some of the other important services of the
Student Council are the orientation classes for the
incoming sophomores, printing the Handbook,
and participation in sectional convention. The
Student Council is a very valuable organization.
At Central

From left to right:
1. Out for a sunbath. You better hurry girls.
2. Step to the right, put your little finger up and you'll have it.
3. That's what I call school spirit.
4. Magazine room of the library.
5. Haven't I seen you somewhere?
6. Come on swing it, Bill.
7. Just a little shake-up.
9. Take your choice. I'll take the one with his back to us.
10. The minuet, in "G" flat. Bill Golden will now teach us how.
11. Excuse the back, please.
12. Easy, Mr. Rice, don't crack.
13. She said blah, blah, and they said ha! ha!
14. Smile pretty for the cameraman.
15. Mixed up a little, aren't you?
16. Gang way, inform the women.
17. Fourth and several, hope they make it.
18. A bunch of "galley" slaves.
19. He also instructs J. C. lads.
Seniors of 1938 Show Varied Abilities

Senior Officers

Left to right:
Donald Guinn
President
Walter Melcherhoffer
Vice-President

Patty Schwartz
Secretary
Eddie Hubka
Treasurer

Florise Peirson
Adviser
Vera Tilson
Adviser

As the time approaches and the paths ahead of this graduating class begin to diverge, we are filled with a mingled feeling of regret, pleasant associations, and pride in the achievements and the splendid record of this class. This admirable record is not easily to be forgotten by both the administration and the students left behind. Central to most of us means so much that not even the excitement and wonders of being graduated can totally console us. These three advantageous years have been filled to the brim with activities and services and all have given the best they had to offer.

Miss Florise Peirson and Miss Vera Tilson were chosen as sponsors, and under their excellent guidance, the class was able to reach the heights.

Having been so outstanding in their first year, they continued by choosing the following students to guide and represent them: President, Charles Richmond; Vice-president, Donald Guinn; Secretary, Harriet Hardman; Treasurer, Bill Yount. The presentation of "Swingtime" helped to make the annual Capers even more of a success. To the annual Student Council Convention, at Sedalia, Billy Abbott, Jimmy Hance, Don Guinn, and Lorraine Stutsman, were sent. Included in their achievements that year should be their outstanding representation in the National Honor Society.

Spectacular Senior Flag-Raising Scene
Central High School
June 2, 1938

English
AUGUSTINE, GENEVA
BROCKER, MELVIN
BURKS, MARY ANN
CARTER, LILY MARIE
FELTENSTEIN, HARRY D., Jr.
HARDCRAN, HARRIET
MAGOON, PEARL
ROSEN, MARGERY
SCHWARTZ, LOIS ANN
SEUFERT, MARY E.
STOVER, ALFRED
STUTSMAN, LORRAINE
THOMAS, CLAYTON

History
BROCKER, MELVIN
FELTENSTEIN, HARRY D., Jr.
HANSEN, HELEN LEE
HARDMAN, HARRIET
MCKEE, DAVID E.
MOSER, RALPH WILLIAM
STOVER, ALFRED

Science
SHILLING, WILBUR, L.
THOMAS, CLAYTON

Senior Honor Roll
ANDERSON, FREDERICK J.
ASHCRAFT, JIMMY
AUGUSTINE, GENEVA
BARNES, KATHLEEN
BAYNE, DOROTHY JEAN
BEATY, MARGARET LEE
BEAUCHAMP, PAUL
BLANAR, MILDRED
BRAHINSKY, FRANCES E.
BROCKER, MELVIN WILLIAM
BROHN, ALLEN
BRUESS, JEANNE HARRIETTE
BURKS, MARY ANN
CARTER, LILY MARIE
COLLOFF, SARAH
DALE, STANLEY I.
ELLIS, DALE
FELTENSTEIN, HARRY D., Jr.
GLOSHEN, VIRGINIA
GRINSUP, GERALDINE ROSE
HANSEN, HELEN LEE
HANSMAN, JACK E.
HARDEN, KENNETH
HARDMAN, HARRIET
HARTWIG, MARTHA
JOHNSON, BETTYE JEWEL
KLIGMAN, HERBERT
KRAVICK, AIDA
LAMBORN, WILLIAM REED
LEWIS, JOYCE
LINDSAY, KATHLEEN RAY
MAGOON, PEARL
MARSH, HELEN
MCKEE, DAVID E.
McMINDES, VIRGINIA
MICHEL, DONALD
MITCHELL, MARY L.

Mathematics
BROCKER, MELVIN
FELTENSTEIN, HARRY D., Jr.
THOMAS, CLAYTON

Language
SEUFERT, MARY E.

Commerce
CARTER, LILY MARIE
DAYNOSKY, ANNA LUCILE
MAGOON, PEARL

Art
MARSH, HELEN

MOSER, RALPH, WILLIAM
NELSON, NADIN V.
RICHMOND, CHARLES K.
ROBERTS, PATRICIA
ROSE, MERTICE LOREEE
ROSEN, MARGERY
SCHNEIDER, EDNA JEAN
SCHWARTZ, LOIS ANN
SELL, GLENADENE
SEUFERT, MARY E.
SHILLING, WILBUR L.
STOVER, ALFRED
STUTSMAN, LORRAINE
THOMAS, CLAYTON JAMES
WEBER, DONALD
WEINER, SHIRLEY
WORMAN, MILDRED
YOUNG, EVERETT
ABBOTT, WILLIAM WALTER
Bill's versatility in music and dependability in general have made him very popular with the student body and faculty alike.
Capers Orchestra, '35, '36, '37; All-School Play, '36, '37; Senior Orchestra, '35, '36, '37; Student Council; Spring Exhibit; Thanksgiving Play; Capers Committee; National Honor Society; Student Orchestra Director; Student Council Convention Banquet Committee, Junior College.

ADAMS, FRANK
We have grown accustomed to Bud, and will miss him greatly.
Football and Track Reserves; Lost and Found; Office Assistant; Home Room Vice-President; Hall Guard; Fire Chief; Study Hall Chairman; Capers Side Show; Junior-Senior Tea Dance.

ADDY, RICHARD
Dick has chosen a rather unusual vocation, archaeology.
President National Honor Society; Track: Home Room President; Student Captain Hall Guard; C Club; Capers Side Show; Senior play '37. Denver University.

ALADEEN, JOSEPH
Through his ability to make friends, Joe is known to a great majority of Central students.
Capers Side Show: Thanksgiving Day Drill Platoon; R. O. T. C. Corporal; President's Ball Drill.

ANDERSON, FREDERICK JAMES
Fred is one of Central's most eloquent speakers. He possesses a vast vocabulary.
Forum; Assembly Programs; Teacher's Assistant; Library Assistant; Cadet Major; R. O. T. C.; Tower Glasses Staff; Debate; Capers; Capers Side Show, '36; National Honor Society; University of Kansas.

ANDERSON, KATHRYN
Kate is that attractive brunette whose interest lies in the scientific field.
University of Kansas.

ANDREW, RUTH
This petite blonde miss is very interested in beauty operating.
Philatelic Society; Marhill Beauty Academy.

ASHCRAFT, JAMES
Jimmy's contributions to the sport section of the Outlook have made him widely known at Central. Journalism is slated as his vocational interest.
Honorary French Club; Outlook Staff; Senior Side Show; Quill and Scroll; Home Room Treasurer; Loughey Lineups Staff; Wahitian Board; Library Assistant; Philatelic Society; Assembly Programs; Student Council Convention Work; Teachers Assistant; National Honor Society.
Junior College.

ANDREAS, DONNA MAE
Capability and willingness describe Donna Mae.
Glee Club; Capers; Stamp Club; R. O. T. C. Review; E. T. A. Program.

ARNOLD, RUSSEL JOSEPH
Russ, who excels as a violinist, will undoubtedly succeed in the future.
Capers, '36, '37; Football Queue; Coronation: All State Orchestra; Christmas Program; Capers Advertiser.
Chicago Musical College.

ATTERBURY, YVONNE
Yvonne is an outdoor girl; she has excelled in sports.
G. A. A.; Glee Club; Capers, '36, '37; Home Room Treasurer; Girls' "C" Club; Spring Exhibit; Assembly Program; Archery Team; Student Council Convention Committee Chairman.
Junior College.

BANGERTER, BERTHA
This is the capable young miss who generally listens to one's troubles in the office.
Junior-Senior Tea Dance; G. A. A.; Office Assistant.
Platt-Gard.
BARBER, ROBERT
Bob has by his many activities at Central, been an outstanding character. Brush and Pencil Club; Colonel, R. O. T. C.; Spring Exhibit; Patrons Night; Reserve Track; Captain of Swimming Team; Fire Chief; Teacher's Assistant; Business Manager of Outlook; Wakitan Play; Armistice Day Program; Student Council Convention Committee; Toastmaster; Student Council Convention; Shiel'd and Sweat; Business Manager of Goofy News.

BARTHOLOMEW, EMMA JEAN
"Emmie" voice is as pleasing as her personality. Capers Main Show; Glee Club; Auditorium Program; Thanksgiving Program; Patrons' Night; Gym Exhibit; Commencement Program.

BAYNE, DOROTHY JEAN
"Baynie" has proved herself trustworthy in all phases of work. She excels in scholarship, music, and sports. Capers Junior-Senior Side Show; Gym Exhibit; Commonchorus; Orchestra; Band; Spring Festival; R. O. T. C. Display; Hockey Manager; Teacher's Assistant; Coronation of Football Queen; Easter Program; "C" Club; Gym Assistant; Orchestra; Librarian; Loisy Line-ups Staff; Outlook Staff; Wakitan Staff; Student Council Cabinet; G. A. A. President; National Honor Society; Capers Radio Committee; Student Council Convention; Orchestra Insignia.

BEAUCHAMP, PAUL
Paul has demonstrated his abilities as a singer many times and also excels as an artist. All-School Play, 36; Thanksgiving Play, 36; Cadet Major; R. O. T. C.; President, National Honor Society; President, Brush and Pencil Club; President Boys' Glee Club; Student Council; Thanksgiving Play, 36; Patrons' Night Program; Main Show Capers, 35, 37; Forum; Wakitan Play, 36, 37; Spring Exhibit, 36; Art Editor, Tower Gleaners. Junior College.

BEEGHLY, MAXIS WENDELL
Wendell is a rather quiet fellow, but an excellent artist. Spring Exhibit; Painting for Stage Settings.

BEST, GERALDINE
Jerry's friendliness has made her a favorite among students and teachers. Glee Club; Junior Side Show; Secretary Home Room; Teacher's Assistant; Assembly; Radio Program; Commencement Chorus; Senior Side Show.

BLANAR, MILDRED
Mille Cline designing as a vocational interest; a line of work in which she excels. Capers, 35, 37; Spring Exhibit, 36, 37; Spring Festival, 36; R. O. T. C. Review; Patrons' Night; Senior Side Show Committee; Teacher's Assistant; Debate; Assembly; Assemblies, Programs; Brush and Pencil Club; Senior Week Art Committee; Student Council Assembly; Served at Convention Lancheon National Honor Society; Junior College.

BARNES, KATHLEEN
Not only is Kathleen a very pretty senior, but she has also a most enviable personality. Library Exhibit; Spring Festival; Spring Exhibit; Home Room Vice President and Secretary; Teacher's Assistant; French Club; G. A. A.; National Honor Society.

BASSING, IRMA ROSE
Imsy's sunny disposition has won her many friends, and will be a valuable asset to any office.

BEATY, MARGARET LEE
"Bitty" engaging smile and attractive personality has gained a great many lasting friendships for her. Student Council; Wakitan Play; Wakitan Board; Outlook Staff; Kaper Klapper Staff; Home Room Secretary; Spring Exhibit; Office Assistant; Capers; Commencement Chorus; Housing Committee. Stephens College.

BECK, ALVIN PERRY
Alvin's ability on the tennis court and stage has made him a Central favorite. Tennis Team, '35, '36, '37; Captain Tennis Team, '37; Student Council; Chairman, Property Committee for Capers; Student Council Convention; Basketball Reserve; National Honor Society; Senior Class Play; Speech Play; Property Committee, Thanksgiving Play; Capers Main Show; Spanish Club.

BERGESON, DONALD DUANE
No one can help but like Don with his friendly smile and willing nature.

BIDDING, JACK WARREN
Jack is very friendly, and has earned a host of friends. Corporal, Sergeant, Second Lieutenant, Captain, R. O. T. C.; President of Home Room; Capers, '36, '37.

BLANCHARD, FRANK
Frank, one of Central's aimable, well-known boys, desires to be a detective. Capers Senior Side Show; Ad-Guard; vertaing Smot of Capers; Hall Saint Benedict.
BOHNER, CLARENCE
Clarence has been a willing and capable assistant on the stage crew.
Stage Crew.

BORKOWSKI, MARCELLA
Marcella has plenty of pep and vigor, and has done great things in sports.
G. A. A.: "C" Club; Philatelic Society; Teacher's Assistant; Spring Exhibit; Secretary at Student Council Convention.

BOWERSOX, HARRY
Although Harry has not been with us at Central very long, he already has made an enviable record. Medicine is his life's career.
Home Room Officer; Capers, '36, '37; National Honor Society; Outlook Staff; Wakiitan Board; St. Louis University.

BOYLE, JAMES RICHARD
This Centralite has ambitions toward army aviation.
Senior Side Show; First Lieutenant; R. O. T. C.; Capers Main Show; R. O. T. C. Review; P. T. A. program; Randolph Field, Texas.

BRAHINSKY, FRANCES E.
"Frankie's" sweet disposition and quiet scholarship are two reasons why people like her.
Capers, '36-'37; Library Assistant; Teacher's Assistant; Commencement Chorus; G. A. A.; National Honor Society; Platte-Gard.

BROCK, CHARLES NEWMAN
"Chuck" is well known at Central for his car and his contagious personality.
Second Lieutenant R. O. T. C.; Senior Side Show; Christmas Play; '35; Home Room Officer; Class Chairman; Stamp Club; Radio Skill.

BROHN, ALLEN
Allen is a quiet and very studious person who aspires to be a scientist.
Forum; Honorary French Club; Capers Side Show; Office Assistant; Chemistry Assistant; R. O. T. C.; Sergeant; Treasurer; Philatelic Society; Class Room Chairman; Thanksgiving Play; National Honor Society; Junior College.

BOLZ, GEORGE CARL
George is a very pleasant person with an ambition to be an economist.
Sergeant R. O. T. C.; French Club; Junior College.

BOULWARE, DONNA JEAN
Donna Jean's pleasing personality should sparkle in the field of nursing.
Capers, Treasurer of Home Room; Teacher's Assistant; Spring Festival; Office Assistant.

BOWRING, ARLENE
A ready smile and raven hair make Arlene a most delightful person.
G. A. A.; Teacher's Assistant; Capers; Spring Exhibit; Office Assistant.

BRADLEY, CHESTER
"Chet's" ambition and interest in his work should make him a successful druggist.
Football reserve, '35; Varsity football, '36, '37; Teacher's Assistant; William Jewell College.

BRAHINSKY, HERBERT
Herb must always be classed as an asset to the school.
Spring Exhibit; Capers Side Show; '35-'37; Teacher's Assistant; Spanish Club; Honorary Art Club; Prize Posters of '37; World Problems Club; Brush and Pencil Club; University of Nebraska.

BROCKER, MELVIN
This young man has all the traits of the successful person. He has chosen electrical engineering as a vocation.
Laboratory Assistant; Shield and Spear Commander; Treasurer, National Honor Society; K. C. Drill Platoon; Treasurer, Forum Club; Major, R. O. T. C.; Home Room President; Co-editor of Wakiitan; Kaper Klapper Staff; Chairman of Tutor Bureau; Associate Editor of Outlook; Wakiitan Play, Committee; Senior Class Program; Quill and Scroll.

BROWN, KENNETH
Not only is Kenny friendly, but he also possesses a very happy nature.
Study Hall Assistant; Home Room Treasurer; Motion Picture Staff; R. O. T. C.; Senior Side Show Committee; Wakiitan Nomination Board; Junior College.
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BULLER, FRANCES
MYRLDENE

Myrlde, one of our best art sta., is as popular as she is beautiful. Teacher's Assistant; Assembly Program.
University of Southern California.

BUNDY, DOROTHY LEE

Dorothy Lee is studious and a willing worker which should make her an ideal teacher.
Mixed Chorus; Christmas Program; Philatelle Society; Teacher's Assistant; Capers Side Show.
Maryville Teachers' College.

BURGESS, WILLIAM

As the lawyer Bill hopes to be, he will certainly be outstanding.
Spring Exhibit; Capers; Wakitan Nominating Board; Spanish Club; World Problems Club.
University of Nebraska.

BURNS, JEAN

Because Jean is quiet and understanding, she is welcome wherever she goes.

BURSTEN, HARRY NATHAN

Harry is clever, always interesting, and helpful.
Capers, '35-36; Dramatic Club.
University of Nebraska.

CALHOUN, MARY

Mary has gone about her work, making excellent grades, in her own quiet way.

CARGILL, WILLIAM

Bill's versatility has been illustrated many times in the role of pep leader, character portrayals, and impersonations.
All-School Play, '37; Student Council; Assembly Programs; Cheer Leader, '37; Capers, '36-37; Thanksgiving Play, '37; Capers Side Show; Shield and Spear; Debate Team; Vice-President, Home Room; Study Hall Chairman.

CAP AND GOWN

BRUESS, JEANNE

"Jeanie" is known at Central for her ability as an artist.
All School Play; Capers, '37; President of Home Room; Football Queen; Attendant; Thanksgiving Day Play; Tower Glee Club; Philatelle Society; National Honor Society. University of Kansas.

BULLOCK, LUCILE

Lucile's strong point is reliability and she should be a success in the field of medicine.
Glee Club; Philatelle Society; Commencement Chorus.
Junior College.

BURGESS, MELVILLE
CARLYLE

Carlyle is always interesting, clever, and willing to do his best for his friends.
Second Lieutenant, R. O. T. C.

BURKS, MARY ANN

She is talented along many lines, but journalism seems to be the most prominent as is portrayed by her list of activities.
Co-editor, Wakitan; Co-editor, Outlook; Glee Club; Vice-President, Home Room; Spring Exhibit; Assembly Programs; Lousy Line Up Staff; President, Quill and Scroll; Capers Side Show; Teacher's Assistant; Commencement Chorus; P. T. A. Program; Patrons Night; Delegate to Des Moines and Columbia; Latin Insignia; Class Night Committee; Operetta; Capers Skits; Honorary French Club; Spring Festival; Wakitan Play; National Honor Society.
University of Missouri.

BURNS, CATHERINE

A pleasing personality and ability to get along with people should take "Kate" far in the beauty specialist line of work.
Spring Exhibit; Spring Festival; Commencement Chorus.

BUTLER, DOROTHY GENE

This attractive young lady has the good fortune to have been endowed with a lovely voice.
Assembly Programs; Senior Side Show; Christmas Program; Glee Club; Teacher's Assistant; Operetta.
University of Kansas.

CAMPBELL, MARGARET

Our universal opinion is that we'll never know another girl as sweet and helpful as Margaret.
Glee Club; Operetta.
CARR, NELLIE

"Nell" is planning to be a stenographer and in this, we are sure she is slated for success.
Glee Club; Commencement Chorus; Girls' Sports.
Platt-Gard.

CATRON, JACK

Jack is one of Central's outstanding football players and all around athletes.
Capers Side Show; R. O. T. C. Sergeant; Reserve, Varsity Football; "C" Club; Outlook Staff; Spring Festival; Hall Guard.
Stanford.

CHOUCKAS, ADELINE

Adeline's good looks, charm, and energy, make her one of the most popular girls at Central.
Glee Club; Home Room Secretary; Capers; G. A. A.; Teacher's Assistant; Spring Exhibit; Assembly Programs.
Chillicothe Business College.

CLAYTON, MARGERY ANNE

Margie is attractive, fun-loving, and has a charming personality—a group of assets which we all desire to possess.
Sophomore Side Show; Capers, '36-'37; Outlook Staff; Wakitan Staff; Honorary French Club; Junior-Senior Tea Committee; Wakitan Staff; Secretary-Treasurer of Home Room; G. A. A.; Patrons' Night Program; Spring Exhibit; Wakitan Play, '36-37; Football Queen, 1937; Senior Week Program; Student Council Convention Assembly; R. O. T. C. Review; Spring Festival.

COLLOFF, SARAH

Sarah is one of our more ambitious students who has finished her work at Central in two and one half years.
Teacher's Assistant, Wakitan Staff; Kaper Klapper Staff; Commencement Chorus.
Junior College.

CORNELIUS, BRADFORD

"Bradd" is one of Central's most friendly and well liked young men. It is his ambition to be an engineer.
French Club; Kansas City Drill Platoon; Teacher's Assistant; Shield and Spear; President's Ball Drill; First Lieutenant, R. O. T. C.; Senior Week Flag-raising Committee; Armistice Day Program; Crack Platoon; Spring Exhibit; Wakitan Staff; Capers, '37; Kaper Klapper Staff; Wakitan Play, '36; Outlook Staff; Quill and Scroll; National Honor Society.
Junior College.

CRANE, LORA LEE

Lora Lee's pleasing presence around Central's halls will be surely missed.
Capers, '36-'37; Glee Club; R. O. T. C. Review; Philatelic Society; Teacher's Assistant; Commencement Chorus; Committee for G. A. A., Lancheon for Student Council Convention.
Junior College.

CARTER, LILY MARIE

Sophistication and personality seem to have been combined in this Centralite.
G. A. A. Board, '36-'37; Insignia; National Honor Society; Capers, '35-'36-'37; Christmas Program, '36-'37; Commencement Chorus; Capers Main Show Committee; Spring Exhibit, '35-'36-'37; Girls' "C" Club.

CATRON, MARY JANE

This girl with her quiet and sweet manner is liked by all who meet her.
Gym Exhibit; Spring Festival; Capers; G. A. A.; Kirkville School of Osteopathy.

CLARK, NORMAN

Norman is as likeable a chap as can be found at Central.
Second Lieutenant, R. O. T. C.; R. O. T. C. Review; Senior Week; Capers; President's Ball Drill; Junior College.

CLEVELAND, ORAL ALONZO

"Jim" will make an oil company an invaluable assistant.
Basketball; Softball.

COMBS, CECIL

Remarkable ability is outstanding in Cecil.

CRAVENS, PEGGY LUCILE

"Peg" is always busy, striving to further Central's success in every way.
Teacher's Assistant, Platt-Gard.

CRANE, VIRGINIA LOUISE

Full of pep, dainty, pretty, and quite modern, is Virginia. She plans to be a stenographer.
Capers; G. A. A.; Teacher's Assistant; Spring Exhibit; R. O. T. C. Review; Assembly Program; Commencement Chorus.
CRUMPTON, LLOYD
Lloyd's qualifications as a baseball player portray his future career.
Central American Legion Baseball Champions, '37.
Junior College.

CULVER, HELEN VIRGINIA
We can always count on things happening when Helen's around.
Forum: Honorary French Club; R. O. T. C. Review; Teacher's Assistant; Sophomore Side Show; Capers; '36-'37; Spring Exhibit; Junior-Senior Tea; Dance Committee; Spring Festival; Office Assistant; Library Assistant; Commencement Chorus; G. A. A. Banquet; G. A. A. Board.

DAMSEL, MARY LEE
A modern miss who is interested in all modern activities.
Junior-Senior Tea Committee; Thanksgiving Play; Tower Gleaners Staff; Senior Class Play Committee; All-School Play Property Committee; President of Mixed Chorus.
Junior College.

DANIELS, JOHN T.
Johnny has made a hit on the pep squad.
Pep Squad: Lieutenant, R. O. T. C.; Senior Side Show; Shield and Spear; Crack-Drill Platoon; Crack Drill Squad; President's Ball Revue; Spring Exhibit.

DAVIS, EVAGENE
This young lady has chosen nursing as a career. We are positive that she will make a success of it.
Commencement Chorus; Christmas Program; Vice-President of Home Room.

DAVIS, LOUISE
It is our sincere wish that good fortune continue to smile on Louise.
President of Girl Reserves; Vice-President of Home Room; Capers; G. A. A.; Teacher's Assistant; R. O. T. C. Revue.

DAYNOSKY ANNA
Central will remember Anna for her splendid work in the commercial department.
Teacher's Assistant; Office Assistant; Typing Insignia; Commencement.

CULP, HELEN MAE
Five feet of pep and vigor—that's Helen!
R. O. T. C.; Spring Exhibit; Platt-Gard.

DALE, STANLEY
Though "Stan's" activities at Central have been chiefly of a journalistic nature, he has chosen law as a career.
Debate: Capers Side Show; Senior Side Show Committee; Assembly Programs; Outlook Staff; Wakti- tan Staff; Quill and Scroll; Thanksgiving Play; Teacher's Assistant; All-School Play; Kaper-Klapper Staff; Home Room Office; National Honor Society.
Junior College.

DANDURANT, MAXINE LOUISE
Maxine's chosen profession is one of distinction—she plans to be a modiste.
Spring Exhibit; '36; Commencement Chorus, '36.

DAVIDSON, GENE
Scholastically, Gene excels in journalism. In sports, he has proved to be one of Central's fastest track men.
Co-editor of Outlook; Editor of Letter Pages; Lower Class; Quill and Scroll; State Championship Track Team; President, Vice-President, Secretary of Home Room; Capers Side Show; Wakti- tan Executive Board.
University of Missouri.

DAVIS, GERALDINE
The Senior class is proud of Jerry and her artistic ability.
Sophomore Class Secretary; Secretary of Home Room; Spring Exhibit; Outlook Staff.
University of Colorado.

DAVIS, WORDEN
Central will surely miss Worden. He intends to make his fortune in business administration.
R. O. T. C. Corporal; Senior and Junior Side Shows; Outlook Staff; Waktitan Kodak Board.

DEATHERAGE, JOSEPH
Joe has been of great athletic value to the basketball teams of Central.
Reserve basketball; Varsity Basketball.
Junior College.
DEGLOW, ELEANOR

Eleanor will pursue the teaching profession.
Teacher's Assistant; Library Assistant; Commencement Chorus; Philatelic Society; G. A. A.; Secretary Philatelic Society.
Junior College.

DESHON, VESTA

Ves's pleasant manner and thoughtfulness of others will be of great value to her as a stenographer.
Glee Club.

DILLENDER, WILLIAM OWEN KEENY

Here is that super salesman your father has been wanting.
R. O. T. C. Sergeant; Capers Ushers, '37; Crack Platoon; R. O. T. C. Revue, '36.

DOLTON, ALMEDIA

The very small girl with lovely blonde hair and a big smile is Almedia.
Teacher's Assistant; Girl Reserves.

DOTSON, VERNON

Vernon has one friend in general—that is everyone who knows him.

DRIVER, THEODORE GRANT

Grant is always good for a laugh.
Sophomore and Junior Side Show; Capers Main Show; Central "C" Program.

DUNCAN, BETTY

Betty has proved her value on the publication staff.
Wakitan Board; Outlook Staff; Spring Exhibit; Office Assistant; Girls' "C" Club; Home Room Assistant; Gym Assistant; Dramatic Club; Commencement Chorus; Tennis Team; Kaper Klapper Staff.
Lindenwood College.

DEHART, WILBUR RICHARD

We feel sure that Wilbur will succeed in either music or radio.
Sophomore, Junior, Senior, Side Shows; Mathematics Insignia; Assembly Programs; Radio Club; Wakitan Business Board; National Honor Society.
Rolla School of Mines.

DEVORE, ELWYN KYLE

Elwyn is deeply interested in Social Sciences.
Sergeant, R. O. T. C.; R. O. T. C. Review; Sophomore Side Show; Capers Main Show; Junior Side Show; Philatelic Society; Outlook Staff; Wakitan Board.
Junior College.

DILLINGHAM, DOROTHY JUNE

"Dillie"s" sweet disposition has helped Central a great deal.
Sophomore Side Show; Capers; Spring Festival; Property Committee; Secretary of Glee Club; Teacher's Assistant; Assembly Programs; P. T. A. Programs; R. O. T. C. Revue; Home Room Secretary; Housing Committee; Spring Exhibit; Commencement Chorus; National Honor Society.
Stephens College.

DONLY, JAMES CAMPBELL

Jimmy plans to take a course in electrical engineering.
Shield and Spear.
Rolla School of Mines.

DREHER, RAYMOND WESLEY

Another aviation enthusiast who plans to attend Randolph Field.
Spring Exhibit; R. O. T. C. Lieutenant; Capers, '37; Rifle Team; R. O. T. C. Revue; P. T. A. Program.
Randolph Field, Texas.

DU COING, MILDRED

Mildred has a smile and good word for everyone.
G. A. A.; Spring Exhibit.

DUNFEE, VIRGINIA

No matter how difficult the task, Virginia comes smiling through.
G. A. A.; Kaper Klapper; Spring Exhibit; Wakitan Board; Outlook Staff.
DU PONT, NORA

Nora’s amiable disposition invites your friendship.

DURST, PAUL JOHN

Paul’s pep and snap in R. O. T. C. have made him outstanding.
Shield and Spear; Sergeant, R. O. T. C.; Capers Side Show; Assembly Programs; Speech Class Play; Forum; Kansas City Drill Platoon; Library Assistant; National Honor Society.

EISIMINGER, ROBERT

Bob has decided on baseball as a career, and from watching him play, we would say that he has decided more than a fair chance to make the big leagues.
Varsity Baseball: Capers, ’37; Head Cheer Leader, ’36; Capers Side Show; Reserve Track; President of Home Room; Radio Skills; Student Council Convention. University of Nebraska.

EMBREY, HAROLD

Bookkeeping holds untold success for Harold, we are sure.
President, Vice-President and Secretary of Home Room; First Lieutenant, R. O. T. C.; President’s Drill Platoon; Glee Club; Spring Exhibit.

ERICKSON, FRANCIS VERNON

Although Vernon came here late in his high school career, we soon realized that he was a real asset to Central.

EVANS, DUANE

His opponents in horseshoe and baseball will not forget his splendid playing, nor will his friends forget his pleasing personality.
Capers; Varsity Baseball.

FATTIG, ARTHUR KERMIT

Kermit ranks high scholastically and has also distinguished himself militarily.
First Lieutenant, R. O. T. C.; National Honor Society.

DU PONT, NOVA

It would be hard to say too much for Nova.

EBERHARDT, MAXINE

Her charming manner as well as her ability have made her a leader of her class.
Spring Exhibit: Girls’ Sports; Commencement Chorus; Capers, ’36, ’37; Home Room President and Secretary; Glee Club; Office Assistant; National Honor Society.

ELLIS, DALE

Central will certainly lose something when it loses Dale.
R. O. T. C. Sergeant; Home Room Vice-President and Secretary; Junior and Senior Tea Dance Committee. Platt-Gard.

ENGEL, JOHN CONRAD

“Good natured” and “good looking” adequately describe this congenial young man.
Junior College.

ETCHISON, RONALD

Ronald is another reason why the senior class has such varied talents. His contributions are boxing and music.
Capers; Football, ’37; Track Team, ’37; Assembly Programs; Radio Programs.

FALKENBACH, MARION

Retail merchandising seems to have attracted Marion to the vocation of a store manager.
Check Room Clerk at Student Council Convention; Sophomore Check Stand.

FELTENSTEIN, HARRY, Jr.

“Buster” is one of Central’s most brilliant and outstanding students.
All-School Play: President of Stamp Club; Vice-President of Forum; Honorary French Club; Member of Cabinet; Capers Main Show, ’35-’36; Radio Staff; Editor of Tower Gleams, ’37; National Honor Society; Mathematics, Latin, English, and Social Science Insignia; National Honor Society Election Committee; Chairman, Chairman of Records Committee; Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
FENNER, WILLIAM JOSEPH

Bill is one of those fellows we just couldn’t get along without. His many and varied activities will take him far.
Student Council: Reserve Football; Varsity Football; Stage Crew; Hi-Y; Sports Editor of the Outlook; Wakitan Play; Fire Chief; Iowa State College.

FLETCHER, GEORGIA

Georgia is probably the most cheerful and inspiring person that has ever graced Central’s halls.

FORMAN, SHERMAN

Though Sherman is quiet, he is a popular senior.
Junior Side Show: Gym Exhibit; Vice-President of Spanish Club.

FROSSARD, CLARENCE

The broadening field of Aeronautical sciences have interested Clarence.
Football; Track.

GALLEY, JACK

Jack enjoys anything pertaining to sports, particularly tennis.
Home Room President; Sophomore-Junior Tennis Meet; Topeka-Columbia Meets; Reserve Basketball; Capers Side Show; Spring Exhibit; Junior College.

GAY, OPAL

Her smile will brighten any place in which she may work as a nurse.
Kaper Klapper Staff; Outlook Staff.

GLOSHEN, VIRGINIA

Alertness and orderliness are two qualities that will be assets to Virginia as a nurse.
Capers; Glee Club; Spring Festival; Spring Exhibit; Missouri Methodist School of Nursing.

FERGUSON, WILLIS

Willie’s friendly and easy-going manner is responsible for many a friendship.

FLYNN, RICHARD

Dick has excelled in baseball here at Central. However, he has chosen to devote his future to medicine and surgery.
Senior Side Show: Kansas City Drill Platoon; Football Reserves ’37; First Sergeant, Second Lieutenant, R. O. T. C.; Wakitan Board Committee.

FRASER, DONALD L.

If all the boys were as pleasant as Don, the world would be a more pleasant place in which to live.

FUNK, MILDRED

Mildred seems to have quite a natural aptitude for teaching, and we know she will be successful as a teacher.
Capers Side Show Committee; Teacher’s Assistant.

GARDER, CLARENCE E., JR.

Clarence is known as one of Central’s most courteous, capable students.
Captain, R. O. T. C.; Managing Editor, Outlook Staff; Goofy News Staff; Track; Vice-President, Glee Club; Junior Side Show; Capers Main Show; Vice-President and Secretary of Home Room; Maryville State Chorus; Armistice Day Program; Wakitan Staff; Secretary of Radio Club; Forum; Secretary of Quill and Scroll; Crack Drill Platoon; Teacher’s Assistant; Operetta; Assembly Programs; Junior College.

GILPIN, ELSA

Elsa is full of fun, and will make good in any undertaking.
Spring Exhibit; Teacher’s Assistant; University of Minnesota.

GOATCHER, HENRY ALLEN

“Hank” finds taxidermy an inviting field of work.
Capers; Teacher’s Assistant; Spring Exhibit; Junior College.
GOERKE, DORIS
Doris is one of those sweet, reliable persons that you can't get along without.
Commencement chorus.
Platt-Gard.

GREEN, MARY
Mary has a lovable disposition, a lovely alto voice, and we hope, a lovely future.
Glee Club: Capers, '36; Commencement Chorus; Assembly Programs; Spring Exhibit.

GREER, JOHN FRANCIS
Jack hopes to make a success in air conditioning and heating engineering. Here's luck to you, Jack.
Junior College.

GRIFFIN, NORMA
Norma is small but she'll do big things in the business world.
G. A. A.; Commencement Chorus; Spring Exhibit.

GUINN, DONALD
Donald is Central's most popular male.
Senior Class President; Vice-President of Junior Class; Treasurer of Sophomore Class; Varsity Basketball; Sports Editor of Outlook; Student Council; Men's Tea Committee; Capers Main Show, '36; Senior Week Program; Hall Guard; Kodak Editor of Waktan.
Junior College.

HAGER, JEAN
Jean is very capable and is able to keep any situation well in hand.
R. O. T. C. Revue; Spring Exhibit; Commencement Chorus.
Junior College.

HAMILTON, CHARLES DIXON
Dick's outstanding personality and friendly way have been a distinct asset to Central.
Reserve Track; Reserve Football; Assembly Programs; Home Room Treasurer; Fire Chief; Capers Advertising Skit; P. T. A. Program; Christmas Play; Honor Guard for Football Queen '37.
University of Alabama.

GOLDEN, WILLIAM
Bill's interest and capability in R. O. T. C. will make him long remembered at Central. Bill's chief vocational interest lies in aviation.
Captain, R. O. T. C.; Shield and Spear; Orchestra.

GREENLEE, RETA
Reta, that little bundle of pep, has her heart set on beauty operating.
Girl Reserves.

GREGG, MARY ELLEN
Mary Ellen has decided on nursing as a vocation. We know that she'll make an excellent one.
Junior-Senior Tea Dance; National Honor Society Banquet; Home Room Secretary; Spring Exhibit; Spring Festival; Sophomore Side Show; Commencement Chorus.

GRINSSPAN, GERALDINE ROSE
"Jerry" has followed in the footsteps of many other social-minded persons—she intends to specialize in social work.
Commencement Chorus; G. A. A.; Capers Side Show, '35, '37; Teacher's Assistant; Spring Exhibit; Student Council Secretary; Student Council Convention; Library Typist; Charity Committee; Typing Award; "C" Club.
Iowa State College.

GUTHRIE, CAROLYN
Caroyn's remarkable beauty and sophistication, as well as her activity on Central's stage, have added to her already great popularity.
All-school Play, '36; Capers, '35, '36; Commencement Chorus; Spring Exhibit; Lousy Lineups Staff; Outlook Staff.
Junior College.

HALL, PEMBROKE
"Penrod" is independent, helpful, and always willing to stand up for Central.

HANCE, JAMES HENRY
Jimmy's sense of humor and personality have won him and will hold for him, his innumerable friends. He intends to become an industrial manager.
Student Council; Fire Chief; Lost and Found; Hi-Y President; Stage Crew; Junior-Senior Tea Dance Committee; Vice-President of Home Room; Student Council Convention General Committee.
University of Pennsylvania.
HANE, DOROTHY

"Dot" may be tiny, but she has made a big impression.
Glee Club; Assembly Program; Vice-President, Secretary of Home Room; Teacher’s Assistant; Wakitan Board; Kaper Klapper Staff; Commencement Chorus; National Honor Society; Junior College.

HANNEFIELD, VIRGINIA

Virginia, has accomplished much in art work.
Brush and Pencil Club; Capers, ‘36-’37; G. A. A.; Junior College.

HANSEN, HELEN LEE

"Hannie’s" winning smile and beautiful black hair and eyes have won her many friends.
Capers, ’35-’36-’37; All - School Play; Spring Exhibit; Forum; National Honor Society; R. O. T. C. Revue; Girls’ “C” Club; G. A. A.; Archery Team; Capers Main Show Committee; Secretary of Home Room; Radio Program; Wakitan Nominating Board; Chairman of Student Council Tea Committee. Stephens College.

HARDMAN, HARRIET

Her voice, good looks and varied activities have made Harriet easily one of Central’s most widely known and most popular young ladies.
Secretary of Junior and Sophomore Class; Secretary of Student Council; National Honor Society; “C” Club; Capers, ’35-’36-’37; All-School Play; ’36; New Student Tea; Committee on Thanksgiving Program; Commencement Chorus; ’36-’37; Christmas Program; ’36; Junior-Senior Tea Dance Committee; Spring Festival, ’36; Easter Program, ’37; Forum Club; Secretary of Student Convention.

HARMAN, VIRGINIA RUTH

Central simply won’t be the same when she leaves.
Girls’ Sports; Capers; Spring Exhibit.

HARTMAN, MARVIN

Marvin is the young gentleman who had to come a long way from the country to attend Central, but not in vain.

HATFIELD, FRANCES

Frances’ favorite pastime is dancing, which she does with much grace and ease.
Secretary of Home Room; R. O. T. C. Dance; Patrons’ Night Program; Teacher’s Assistant; Girl Reserves, Philatelic Society.

HATHAWAY, JEAN DALE

Jean has chosen interior decorating as her chief desire. Her record at Central insures her future success in such work.
Capers, ’36-’37; Teacher’s Assistant; Library Assistant; Spring Exhibit; R. O. T. C. Review; Senior Week Program. Northwestern University.

HARDEN, KENNETH

“Little but mighty” seems to describe Kenny accurately.
Reserve Track; Central American Legion Baseball Champions; Home Room President; Home Room Treasurer.

HARDY, ELLA MARGARET

When “Westport” came to us, Kansas City lost a grand girl.
Capers; Wakitan Board. University of Oklahoma.

HARTER, LOUIS P.

Though Louis likes music, he wishes to become an aviator.
Glee Club; Capers; Operetta; Hall Guard; Kansas City Drill.

HARTWIG, MARTHA

Martha has been our champion in many sports and we hope she will continue to be a champion.
Maid of Honor; Capers, ’36-’36-’37; Secretary of Home Room; All-School Play; Vice-President of G. A. A.; Page in Coronation, ’36-’37; R. O. T. C. Review; Honorary French Club; Girls’ Sports; Patrons’ Night; National Honor Society. Junior College.

HATFIELD, NEWTON

“Newt’s” pep and enthusiasm have lent life to many a gathering of students.
Student Council; Spring Exhibit; Student Council Convention Host; Sophomore Side Show Committee; Fire Chief; Capers; Sophomore Side Show Advertising Chief; Teacher’s Assistant; Lost and Found Manager. Junior College.

HETHERINGTON, BILL ROY

Billy is very enthusiastic with lots of ambition to be an electrical engineer.
R. O. T. C. Corporal; Archery Team; Football.
HELMER, HELEN BERNICE
Helen is a cheerful young lady. Her interest is in athletics.
G. A. A. Board; Spring Exhibit.

HENSLEY, FRANK
Frank is well known to the student body.
Armistice Day Program; Home Room President; Patrons’ Night; President’s Ball Drill; Reserve Cheer Leader; Capers Side Show; Armistice Day Parade; Teacher’s Assistant; Firing Squad.

HOCHMAN, LOUIS
“Louie,” who is very jolly, is known by everyone.
Wakitan, Play: Capers; Sophomore Side Show; Hall Guard; Sergeant R. O. T. C.; Office Assistant; Wakitan Board; Kaper Klapper Staff; Outlook Staff; Senior Week Program.

HOUP, GERALDINE
A lovely person who is always good natured and friendly.
Spring Festivals; “C” Award; G. A. A.

HUGHES, ETHEL
Though Ethel is quiet she is known for her journalistic abilities.
Junior-Senior Side Show; Louisy Lineups Staff; Outlook Staff; Girl Reserves; Commencement Chorus, ’35-’36.

HURST, WENDELL
“Windy” has great ambitions to become a band leader, and we know he will be a success in this field.
Commissioned Officer R. O. T. C.; Football Reserve.

IMM, LOUIS FREDERICK
Unusual wit and candor mark the speech and actions of this senior.
Reserve Track, ’35.
Junior College.

HENDRICKS, MARGUERITE
Marguerite’s sense of humor is expressed in her willingness to laugh.
Commencement Chorus; Spring Festival; G. A. A.; Girls’ Sports.

HERDON, ESTHER
This petite dark person possesses one of Central’s most pleasing personalities.
Library Assistant, ’36-’37; Assemblies; Sophomore and Junior Side Shows; Junior-Senior Tea Committee, ’37; Member of G. A. A.; Teacher’s Assistant, ’36-’37; Philatelic Society; National Honor Society; Gym Exhibits; Spring Exhibit.
Johnson’s Business College.

HORTON, LEWIS CLAUDE
Not only is Lewis known at Central as a good violinist and tenor, but also as one of its most amiable personalities.
Junior Side Show; Capers; Armistice Day Program; Assembly Programs.
University of Southern California.

HUBKA, EDWARD CLOSE
Eddie can’t seem to decide between music and baseball as a vocation; however, we know he won’t make a mistake in either.
Capers, ’36-’37; Kansas City Drill Platoon; Student Council; Treasurer, Senior Class; President Home Room; Armistice Day Program; Student Council Convention; Football Queen Coronation, ’36-’37; Wakitan Election Board; Sophomore Side Show; Northwest State Orchestra.

HUMBLE, DOROTHY
This happy miss plans to enter nursing.
G. A. A.; Gym Exhibit; Spring Festival.

HURT, JACK ALEX
Jack is a true Centralite whom we all admire.
Capers, ’37; Kansas City Drill Platoon; Junior College.

JACOBS, VIRGINIA LULA
“Ginny” has proved that there can be plenty of pep in small people.
Commencement Chorus; Assembly Program; Girl Reserves; Spring Exhibit; Spring Festival; Gym Exhibit; Teacher’s Assistant.
JAMES, BOBBIE FREEMAN

Bob certainly has the drive and leadership to pull any enterprise over the rough spots.
Reserve Basketball; Student Council; Capers, '35-'36; Capers Student Chairman; Student Chairman, Student Council Convention; Chairman Book Exchanges; Lost and Found; Home Room Vice-President; National Honor Society.

JEFFERS, GERALDINE

"Jerry" is a pretty nickname for a pretty girl who intends to become a beauty operator.
Vice-President of Home Room; Secretary of Girl Reserves; Capers.

JOHNSON, BETTYE JEWEL

Betty's friendliness and good nature makes her society a privilege.
Girls' Glee Club; Junior-Senior Tea Dance Committee; Christmas Program; Easter Program; Graduation Chorus; Teacher's Secretary; Library Assistant; Thanksgiving Program.
University of New Mexico.

JOHNSON, GLADYS

Gladys has a quiet, dignified manner. Her ambition is to be an artist.
Gym Exhibit; Spring Festival; First in Poster Contest, '37; Third in Poster Contest, '38; Library Assistant; Girl Reserves.

JOHNSON, RICHARD

A military uniform and a great personality won't let you forget Richard.
R. O. T. C. Sergeant; R. O. T. C. Second Lieutenant; R. O. T. C. Captain; Capers, '35-'36; Outlook Staff.

JUNK, HIGDON

Another lad who hasn't been with us long, but whose achievements are many.
Capers; Basketball; Track; Junior College.

KAELSON, EDNA AUDREY

Audrey's natural kindness and friendliness will make her an ideal nurse.
Dramatic Club; G. A. A.; Spring Exhibit; Student Council Convention Program; Patron's Night Program.
St. Joseph Hospital and School of Nursing.

JAMIESON, JEANNE ELIZABETH

Her personality has captured and held her many friends.
Girl Reserves; Spring Festival; G. A. A.

JOE, MARY ROXIE

Mary's cheerfulness should help brighten many a sick room when she becomes a nurse.
G. A. A.; Spring Exhibit; Teacher's Assistant.

JOHNSON, DOROTHY

Her twinkling toes and general dancing prowess have entertained many Central audiences.
Capers, '35-'36; Wakitan Play, '36-'37; Spring Festival; Spring Exhibit; Teacher's Assistant; Assembly Programs; G. A. A. Board.
Northwest Mo. State Teachers.

JOHNSON, MARY ELIZABETH

Mary Elizabeth is an example of a great and pleasing personality.
Office Assistant; Teacher's Assistant.

JONES, BILLY ELLIS

Bill appeared on the Central stage in a pep meeting at one time as a "Jeep." The nickname stayed with him.
President Sophomore Class; Wakitan Play; Chairman of Sophomore Side Show; Student Council; "C" Club; Football Varsity; Reserve Basketball; Reserve Track; Student Council Convention; Home Room Assistant; Wakitan Team.
U. C. L. A.

KACKLEY, LE ROY

Roy is perhaps best known to the students of Central for his interpretation of the "Big Apple," and truckin'.
R. O. T. C. Captain; Capers Main Show; R. O. T. C. Revue; Shield and Spear; Rifle Team; Football Reserve; Junior-Senior Tea Dance Committee; Outlook Staff; Wakitan Board; Kaper Klapper Staff; Patron's Night; Spring Exhibit; Boys' Tap Dancing; Radio Club; Crack Drill Platoon; Wakitan Play.
University of Missouri.

KAGEY, RICHARD GARFIELD

Dick intends to be a corporation lawyer and a successful one, we know.
R. O. T. C.; F. T. A. Program; Capers Check Stand; Park College.
KARNES, BETTIE
Bettie plans to keep herself occupied at telephone work when she graduates from Central. We are sure she will like her work.
Commencement Chorus; P. T. A. Chorus.

KENT, GEORGE
Another Centralite whose outstanding activities have been in R. O. T. C. First Lieutenant; Captain R. O. T. C.; Crack Drill Platoon; Outlook Staff; Kaper Klapper Staff; Waktitan Board; Motion Picture Staff.

KESSLER, MORRIS L.
Morris should go a long way with his violin.
Football Queen Coronation; Easter Program; '35-'36; Spring Festival; R. O. T. C. Corporal; Capers Main Show; Junior Side Show; Waktitan Board; Assembly Programs; Northwest State Orchestra; Football Banquet; National Honor Society Coronation; Property Manager; Orchestra; Student Council Dance Orchestra; Spring Exhibit; Radio Skits; Kaper Klapper Staff.

KING, ROSE LOUISE
Rose Louise has shown her ability in stenographic and art work. G. A. A. Board; R. O. T. C. Revue; Capers Side Show Scenery.

KLIGMAN, HERBERT
"Herb's" likeable manner and subtle wit have endeared him to the hearts of many.
Waktitan Play; Outlook Staff; Waktitan Board; Kaper Klapper Staff; Motion Picture Operator; Quill and Scroll; R. O. T. C. Corporal; Crack Platoon; Capers Side Show; Teacher's Assistant; Latin Insignia; Assembly Program; Tennis Team; Bowling Team.

KRUMME, ALICE
Alice, one of our fairer girls, has been very industrious while at Central.
Commencement Chorus; Spring Festival; Teacher's Assistant; Junior College.

KRAVCIK, AIDA ROSE
Aida is a very pleasant little soul with an exceedingly ambitious and industrious nature.
Library Assistant; Capers Side Show; G. A. A.; Latin Insignia; Teacher's Assistant; National Honor Society.

KASAKOFF, SADYE
Good natured "Sidy" should make a journalist of first class.
G. A. A.; "C" Club; Spring Exhibit; Outlook Staff; Louisy Lineup Staff; Teacher's Assistant; P. T. A. Program.

KEPLEY, MORETHA BURWELL
Mickey has shown her ability here at Central in her chosen field, music.
Glee Club; Orchestra; Commencement Chorus; Teacher's Assistant; Office Assistant.

KEYS, WHITNEY CUMMINGS
If all boys were as pleasant and cheerful as W. C., wouldn't the world be a great place in which to live?
Reserve Football; Reserve Basketball; Reserve Track; American Legion Baseball; Swimming Team; President of Home Room; Secretary and Treasurer of Home Room; President of English Club; Spring Exhibit; Capers Main Show; Teacher's Assistant; Office Assistant; Kaper Klapper Staff; Waktitan Board; Brush and Pen Club; Football Queen Guard of Honor; '35, '37; Red Cross Club; Fire Brigade; Junior-Senior Tea Dance Committee; Student Council Banquet Committee; Waktitan Play; Quill and Scroll; Notre Dame.

KLAWUH, ELAINE RUTH
She is an outstanding senior with a poetic train of mind.
Spring Exhibit; R. O. T. C. Revue; Platt-Gard.

KOLBE, DOROTHY
"Dot" has already proved that she will make good in the business world by her efficient work in commercial subjects.
Secretary of Home Room; G. A. A.; Waktitan Board; Philathetic Society; Teacher's Assistant; Secretary at Student Council Convention; Office Assistant.

KRUMME, ARTHUR, JR.
Arthur has the makings of a good lawyer.
Capers; Home Room Treasurer.

LAMBORN, WILLIAM REED
Bill is not only one of Central's most handsome boys, but also one of the most talented.
Capers Master of Ceremonies; Capers Orchestra; Home Room President; Forum President; Reserve Cheer Leader; Reserve Basketball; Student Council Treasurer; Waktitan Play; Senior Week Program; National Honor Society.
LA PLANTE, OREN ARTHUR

If Oren is as successful as an engineer as he is at making friends, he will be among the best.
Home Room Vice-President; R. O. T. C. Revue.
University of Nebraska.

LEIBOWITZ, SELWYN

Selwyn's good nature and humor should be to his advantage in any field of occupation.
R. O. T. C. Captain; Armistice Day Program; Assembly Program; Capers Main Show; Capers Side Show; Teacher's Assistant; Library Assistant; Kaper Klapper Staff; Outlook Staff; Office Assistant; K. C. Drill Platoon; Honoray French Club; Home Room Treasurer; Shield and Spear; All-school Play Usher.
University of Missouri.

LEWIS, JOYCE

Joyce's lovely voice and personality is surpassed by none.
G. A. A.; Honorary French Club; Commencement Chorus; Junior Tea Dance Committee; Teacher's Assistant; Spring Exhibit; Art Work. Junior College.

LINDSAY, KATHLEEN ROY

Kathleen has a high scholastic record and she excels in Latin.
Capers, '35, '37; Teacher's Assistant; Wakitan Board; Kaper Klapper Staff; Commencement Chorus; G. A. A.; Spring Exhibit; Outlook Staff; Wakitan Play; National Honor Society.
Junior College.

LITTLELES, BEVERLY JUNE

June's success in the Operetta has accentuated her ability in her chosen profession—that of a music director.
Glee Club; Operetta; Christmas Programs; Thanksgiving Programs; Archery Team. Junior College.

McAFEE, ROBERT LOUIS

"Mac" devotes his interests to aeronautics.
Hall Guard; Study Hall Chairman.
Boeing School of Aeronautics.

McININCH, LURA

This small, dark senior has made a big impression on us.
Commencement Chorus; Honoray French Club; R. O. T. C. Revue; Secretary, of Home Room.
University of Missouri.

LASLEY, GENE

Gene possesses that necessary quality, the ability to get along with people.
R. O. T. C. Corporal; Spring Exhibit.
Rolla School of Mines.

LEWIS, JEAN

Jean is very likeable, full of pep, and artistically endowed.
Brush and Pencill Club; Junior Side Show; Capers Side Show; Capers Main Show; G. A. A. Northwest Missouri State Teachers' College.

LIMA, MARY J.

"Rafe" has acquired many friends because of her pleasant, magnetic personality.
Teacher's Assistant; G. A. A.; Library Assistant; Spring Exhibit; Platt-Gard.

LISONET, HELEN

Helen possesses the quiet, assured manner that is so necessary in her chosen profession—nursing.
Teacher's Assistant; Vice-President of Library Club; Library Assistant; President of Home Room; President of Girls' Glee Club; Sophomore Side Show; Capers Main Show; Capers Stage Setting; Brush and Pencill Club; Assembly Program; Outlook Staff; Louign Line-up Staff; Student Council Convention Committee; Thanksgiving Play; Patrons' Night; Spring Exhibit; Radio Programs; Senior Week Committee; Home Room Treasurer; National Honor Society.

LITTON, WILLIAM GEORGE

Bill's outstanding contributions to Central have been on the gridiron and basketball court and in the track.
Reserve Football; Reserve Track; Varsity Football; Varsity Basketball; "C" Club Secretary; Basket- ball Captain; Assembly Program; Football Club.

McDERMED, JAMES ALBERT

"Sonny" has made a fine record in woodworking, for which we all admire him.
Junior College.

McKee, DAVID EUGENE

Dave is one of those persons who is talented on the gridiron and in ability to study.
National Honor Society; Capers Side Show; Reserve and Varsity Football; Debate; Track Reserve; Wakitan Staff; Quill and Scroll; Outlook Staff; Forum Club; Kaper Klapper Staff; All-school Play; Home Room Treasurer; Pep Assembly; Spring Exhibit; Radio Programs; Senior Committee; Wakitan Play.
University of Missouri.
McINDES, VIRGINIA

Virginia will doubtless be an asset to any office with her ability, demonstrated in the Central office, as a stenographer.
National Honor Society; Capers Ticket Manager; Office Assistant; Student Council Convention Secretary; Commencement Chorus.

MCBETH, BERT

"Bert" is known far and wide for his helpfulness and generosity.
R. O. T. C. Banquet; Teacher's Assistant.
Johnson Business College.

MARKUS, JOSEPH

We are justified in expecting a lot from Joe.

MARTIN, FAYE GWENDOLYN

"Gwen" not only to her friends but to everybody has made a remarkable reputation at Central.
Girls' Glee Club; G. A. A.; Capers; Patrons' Night; Student Council Convention Program.
University of Missouri.

MEIERHOFFER, WALTER

"Walt" possesses that indescribable something that it takes to put things over in a big way.
Football; Spring Festival; Capers Side Show; Assistant Fire Chief; Teacher's Assistant; Golf Team; Christmas Program, 36-37; Vice-President of Senior Class; Home Room President; Patrons' Night; Student Council.
University of Missouri.

MILAM, DONALD

This young man and his violin are inseparable.
Capers; Spring Festival; Spring Exhibit; Football, Queen Coronation; First Sergeant, R. O. T. C.; Wakitaan Board; Student Council Banquet and Tea; National High School Orchestra; National Honor Society; Outlook Staff.
Junior College.

MINOR, FRANK HARVEY

Buddy has earned especial distinction in military activities.
First Lieutenant, R. O. T. C.; Rifle Team; Shield and Spear; Best Private '36; Motion Picture Operator; Home Room Treasurer; Armistice Day Program; Capers Side Show.
Junior College.

McPHERSON, ELIZABETH RUTH

"Issie" is known far and wide for her helpfulness and generosity.
R. O. T. C. Banquet; Teacher's Assistant.
Johnson Business College.

McPHAIL, BYRON MARVAL

"Barney" plans to enter the civil service department of the federal government.

MAGGOON, PEARL

So small, so studious, and so lovely; is so little to say for Pearl G. A. A.; Teacher's Assistant; Capers Committee; President of Home Room; Vice-President of Home Room; Spring Exhibit of 1937.

MARSH, HELEN LUCILLE

"Holly" is going to be a great commercial artist, a division of work in which she will virtually succeed, as her accomplishments prove.
Brush and Pencil Club Officer; Capers Main Show, 1937; Art and English Insignia; Spring Exhibit; Art Assistant; Stage Sets; Senior Week Committee; Decoration Committee for Student Council Luncheon; Patrons' Night; Girls' Sports; Commencement Chorus; National Honor Society.
Kansas City Art Institute.

MAXWELL, GEORGE R.

Though George is a newcomer among us he has made an outstanding name for himself.
Basketball; Senior Side Show; Band.
University of Kansas.

MELODY, DOROTHY

Dorothy is a person with a real business-like attitude.
Girls' Sports; Cafeteria Bookkeeper.
University of Nebraska.

MINER, HUGH ARNOLD

Hugh has had his heart set on a course in Law for a long time. Motion Picture Operator.
Junior College.

MITCHELL, MARYLE

This young miss has figured greatly in Central's activities, however Mitchie is most widely known for her radiant personality.
Treasurer, National Honor Society; Vice-President, G. A. A.; Girls' Sports Manager; Honorary French Club; Forum; Student Council; Sophomore Capers Committee; Capers Main Show; Senior Side Show; Girls' "C" Club; Secretary and Vice-President Home Room Library.
Spring Festival; Towers Georgian Staff; Student Director, All-School Play; Junior-Senior Tea Dances; Student Council Convention.
Junior College, University of Missouri.
MOONEY, ETHELMAY

Ethelmae is blessed with one of the best trained and cultured sopranos voices that have ever graced the stage at Central.

Assembly Programs: Radio Programs: Thanksgiving Programs, 36-37; Christmas Program, 36-37; F. T. A. Programs; Capers, '35; Wakitan Play, '37-38; Cappelletta; Quill and Scroll; Glee Club; Outlook Staff; Dramatic Club; Spring Festival; Commencement Chorus; "C" Chorus; Northwest Missouri State Chorus.

Junior College.

MOSES, RALPH WILLIAM

In Bill we have a fine personality combined with an excellent scholastic ability, making a fellow whose comradeship we all enjoy.

Sophomore Side Show: Capers Main Show, '36-37; R. O. T. C. Revue, '35-36; R. O. T. C. First Sergeant; Commencement Bugler; Christmas Program; Patrons’ Night Program; Teacher’s Assistant; Assembly Programs; Spring Festival; Spring Exhibit; History Insignia; Kaper Klapper Staff; Outlook Staff; Literary Editor of Wakitan; Quill and Scroll; National Honor Society.

Junior College.

MORTON, SUZANNE

“Sus” is a pretty girl with a ready smile.

Gym Exhibit; Spring Festival; G. A. A.

MUELLER, HERBERT CHARLES

“Herb” has certainly made a name for himself, with his golden-voiced cornet.

Senior Side Show: '35-'36; Capers Orchestra, '37; Assembly Program; Armistice Day Program.

Platt-Gard.

NELSON, NADINE

During her three years at Central, Nadine has excelled in nearly every field:

Home Room President; Home Room Vice-President; Student Council; Spring Exhibit; Spring Festival; Teacher’s Assistant; Biology Side Show; Kaper Klapper Staff; Outlook Staff; Wakitan Staff; G. A. A. Secretary; Commencement Chorus; National Honor Society.

Junior College.

NORTON, KATHRYN

What would we do without Kathryn?

Spring Festival; Teacher’s Assistant; Secretary of Home Room.

Junior College.

NULL, REGINA

Another young miss who plans to begin her life career in business as a secretary.

Teacher’s Assistant.

MOORE, ALVY

Through his gentlemanly actions, we are certain that Alvvy has set a worthy example for many other persons.

R. O. T. C. Sergeant; Kaper Klapper Staff; Outlook Staff; Wakitan Staff; Wakitan Play; Assemblies.

MOSKAW, PAUL TRUMAN

“Paul’s” excellent performances on the stage with the band and Capers orchestra have endeared him to the hearts of Central’s audiences. We are sure you will be in for a treat in the musical career, Paul. Capers Orchestra; Master of Ceremonies.

Senior Week Play.

Junior College.

MOYES, DOROTHY

Dorothy, though quiet and reserved, has remarkable ability in many phases of work.

Spring Festival; Commencement Chorus, '36-37;

Junior College.

MYERS, WALTER

Walt is a typical Centrist, with pep, vim, and vigor.

Student Manager: Capers Side Show, '36; Outlook Staff.

NEWKIRK, BERT E.

Bert is invaluable for his knowledge of motion pictures and sound equipment.

Spring Exhibit; Capers Side Show; Motion Picture Operator.

Junior College.

NORTON, KERMIT

That old saying, “He’s tall, he’s dark, he’s terrific,” certainly applies to Kermit.

Glee Club; Side Show Barker; Corporal; Second Lieutenant.

OLSON, MARTHA HELMA

Martha is distinctly interested in stenography, a line of work in which she will be a success.

Platt-Gard.
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PACKHAM, WILLIAM D.
Billy is quiet, and helpful.

PHILLIPS, BETTY JEAN
Betty will doubtless be much in demand by orchestras because of her ability as a cellist.
Capers Side Show; Spring Festival; Spring Exhibit; G. A. A.; District Orchestra; Salen Orchestra; Assembly Programs; Home Room Reporter; Capers Main Show; Glee Club; Letterman's Banquet; Patrons' Night; Christmas Program; Kaper Klapper Staff; Outlook Staff; Tap Assistant.
Central College.

POHAN, VICTOR ROBERT
Victor's activities with the school orchestra have acquainted him with many Central students.
Junior Side Show; Senior Side Show, '36-'37; R. O. T. C. Corporal; Spring Festival.
Junior College.

PRUETT, JUNE
Her sweet disposition will continue to win and hold friends for June.
Teacher's Assistant; Capers Side Show.
Junior College.

QUINN, PAUL
Paul ranks high scholastically and has distinguished himself in military.
First Lieutenant; Armistice Day Program; Patrons' Night Program; Spring Exhibit; Property Committee of Thanksgiving Play; Rifle Team; Color Guard at Commencement exercises; President's Ball Drill.
Junior College.

RAMSEIER, MARGUERITE B.
Peggy's versatility has been shown to us many times.
Girls' Sports; Homemaking Insignia; Office Assistant; Platt-Gard.

RATHBURN, CALVIN
Here is another young man who intends to enter civil service; Shield and Spear.

PAXTON, RAYMOND
"Monte" may be depended upon to back Central all the way.

POAGUE, VIRGINIA
Good looks and personality help to make "Peg" one of the sweetest girls that ever attended Central.
Glee Club; Office Assistant; Capers.
Graceland College.

PORTER, JOICE BLAINE
Joice has acquired considerable skill in commercial art work and hopes to continue in these studies at M. U.
University of Missouri.

PULLEY, ALVERTA HELEN
"Bert" who is charming, is musically inclined, moreover her activities cannot be overlooked.
G. A. A.; "C" Club; Spring Festival; Outlook Staff; Loony Lineups Staff; Capers; Junior Side Show; Girls' Glee Club; Assembly Program; Radio Program; Spring Exhibit; Teacher's Assistant; P. T. A. Program; Easter Program; Commencement Chorus.
Junior College.

RAISER, HERBERT
We have a future Philo Vance in our midst for Herb wants to continue his study of criminology. Home Room President, '35, '36.

RANDALL, JEAN
Jean possesses many desirable qualities which have furthered Central's development in many ways.
Capers; Girls' Sports.

REED, JAMES D.
Jim is a handsome lad who will leave Central with a host of friends.
Track Team; Basketball Team.
REES, MARY JANE

Beauty and dignity characterize Mary Jane exactly.
All-School Play; Spring Festival; Spring Exhibit; Home Room Officer; Art Awards.
University of Missouri.

REISER, LAURETTA

Lauretta's activities are chiefly in the field of sports, in which she has excelled.
Spring Exhibit; G. A. A.; Girls' Sports.

RICHMOND, CHARLES K.

Sonny's remarkable capabilities and magnanimous personality have marked him as one of Central's most popular young men.
President of Student Body; National Honor Society; Varsity Football; "36-37; President of Junior Class; Vice-President of Sophomore Class; Student Council; Varsity Track; Reserve Track; Reserve Football; "C" Club.

ROBERTS, PATRICIA ANNE

"Pat" has an attractive personality and is liked by everyone.
Teacher's Assistant.
Kansas City University.

ROSE, MERTICE

The mention of her name brings thoughts of the artist Mertice undoubtedly is.
President, Secretary and Treasurer of Brush and Pen Club; Chairman of Junior Side Show Committee; Junior-Senior Tea Dance Committee; Student Council; Art Assistant on Tower Glean; Teacher's Assistant; Property Committee for Thanksgiving Play; National Honor Society.

ROTH, WALTER LEONARD

If more friends could be made, Walt would be the person to make them.
Junior College.

RUSH, DOROTHY ANN

Dorothy Ann has danced into the hearts of Central's audiences.
Capers Main Show; Spring Exhibit.
Stephens College.

REICHARD, AUDREY ANN

Audrey excels in gym, especially in basketball.
G. A. A.; Champion Basketball Team.

RICE, LA VONNE

Our first impression of her was that of a person trustworthy and dependable and she has verified us many times.
Platt-Gard.

RIPPLE, EMMA MAXINE

An energetic, industrious girl who can perform any task given her.
Reporter of Glee Club; Girls' Sports; Teacher's Assistant; Outlook Staff; Spring Exhibit; Commencement Chorus; Patrons' Night; Assembly Programs; Radio Programs.
Vogue School at Chicago.

ROGERS, JUANA

Juana is one of those persons who have become so closely affiliated with Central that the halls of Central will not seem the same without her.
Capers; Sophomore Side Show; Patrons' Night; R. O. T. C. Review; Assembly Programs; Vice-President of Home Room; Secretary of Home Room; Spring Festival.
Junior College.

ROSEN, MARGERY

Margery has displayed her ability in her chosen profession as co-editor of the Outlook.
Co-editor of Outlook; Literary Editor of Tower Glean; Feature Editor of Wakan; G. A. A. Board; Debate, "37; Capers Main Show Continuity; Wakan Play; Capers Main Show; Sophomore Side Show; Capers Main Show Committee; Honorary French Club; Radio Skits; Kaper Klapper Staff; Assembly Programs; Spring Exhibit; First Prize Scholastic Content; Student Council Convention Luncheon; N. S. P. A. Convention; National Honor Society; Quill and Scroll.
University of Missouri.

RUHNE, KENNETH FRANKLIN

"Kenny" is rather quiet, but his pleasant nature is a joy to classmates.
Capers; Exhibit Dance; R. O. T. C. Sergeant.

SAFRIS, DONALD

Don's exceptional athletic achievements will long stand after he has left Central.
Reserve Track; Reserve Basketball; Reserve Football; Varsity Football; Spring Exhibit; Football Club; "C" Club President.
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SALE, EVA NADINE
We are confident "Deanie" will excel in anything she undertakes.
Office Assistant; Spring Festival; Girl Reserve; Bowling Champion;
Philatelic Society.

SCHIESL, SUZANNE
Susie's popularity was noticed when she was chosen as 1937 Football Queen.
Football Queen; Capers, '36-'37; Home Room Secretary and Treasurer; R. O. T. C. Revue; Patrons' Night, '37; Senior Week Committee, '37.
Junior College.

SCHINDLER, VICTOR ARNOLD
"Vic" has chosen to devote his concentrated interests toward motion pictures.
Junior College.

SCHNEIDER, EDNA JEANE
Edna Jeane's efficient work has proved that she will be a stenographer of no small ability.
Spring Festival.

SCHNEITTER, LOU ANN
Her pleasant disposition will save her from many troubles.
Library Assistant; Teacher's Assistant.
Washington University.

SEUFERT, MARY E.
Mary intends to follow in the footsteps of those who taught her—she plans on a teacher's course.
National Honor Society; Girls' Sports; President of Honorary French Club; President of French Class.
Junior College.

SHERIDAN, NORMA ANN
"Norm" is the truest and most sincere person anyone would ever know. Her many friends will vouch for this.
Capers, '36-'37.
Chicago Conservatory of Music.

SCHMERMER, MARIE
Everything that is neat and dainty applies to our friendly "Mickey".
Treasurer of Glee Club; Capers; G. A. A. Secretary; Secretary of Home Room; Spring Festival; Assembly Programs; Commencement Chorus; Office Assistant.
Junior College.

SCHMIDT, BETTY
Betty's excellent work in the office has been indispensable to her school.
Spring Exhibit; Commencement Chorus; Teacher's Assistant; Office Assistant.

SCHNABEL, EDITH
Edith's acquaintance has been a pleasure.
Girl Reserves; Philatelic Society; Teacher's Assistant; G. A. A.

SCHNEIDER, LA VEDA
This auburn haired basset should be a success in stenography.
Teacher's Assistant; Junior Side Show; Senior Side Show.

SCHWARTZ, LOIS ANN
"Patty" is a born leader as she has shown by being secretary of the senior class and in many other activities.
Student Council; National Honor Society; Secretary of Senior Class; Christmas Play; Treasurer of G. A. A.; Capers; Honorary French Club; Spring Exhibit.
Smith College.

SHEEHY, PHYLLIS
Although Phyllis moved from St. Joseph before she graduated from Central, she will long be remembered by her numerous friends.

SHERIDAN, ANNE CAROLYN
Anne is decidedly interested in all phases of girls' sports.
Soccer Champion; Tennis; Basketball; Baseball; Hockey Captain; Secretary of Home Room; Capers Side Show.
Junior College.
SHILLING, WILBUR

"Shill" is an industrious person with a great deal of ambition.
President: Cabinet; Senior Play Committee; Tower Glee Club; Library Assistant; Science Insignia; Assembly Program; Teacher's Assistant; Forum; Capers and Student Council Checkroom; National Honor Society. Junior College.

SHORLEY, HARROL

Harrol's cheerful disposition has brightened many a class room.
R. O. T. C. Band.

SHULTZ, JENNIFER

Janey, tall, slim, and blonde is the idol of both boys and girls.
Christmas Pageant. Junior College.

SINGLETON, FRANCES

A distinctive Centralite who will be noticed wherever she goes.
Gym Exhibit; Spring Festival; Girls' Sports.

SLIBOWSKI, LAWRENCE

Lawrence's dancing ability will long be remembered at Central.
Junior Line-Up Staff; Outlook Staff; Capers; Capers Side Show; Assembly Programs; P. T. A. Program; Boys' Glee Club; Mixed Chorus; Spring Exhibit.

SMALLEY, BETTY LEE

Betty has all the qualities any person could possess, which account for her popularity.
Sophomore Side Show; Capers '36, '37; Spring Exhibit; Central "C" Club; R. O. T. C. Revue; Patrons' Night Program; P. T. A. Melodrama; served on Convention Banquet and Lettermen's Banquet; Assembly Programs; National Honor Society. Junior College.

SMITH, SCOTT OAKLEY

Scotty's bright red hair, and equally bright wit, will be missed at Central.
Home Room Vice-President; Track; Reserve Football; Reserve Basketball. Junior College.

SHINABARGAR, JOHN

Johnny has chosen the field of chemical engineering for his own and it is plainly to be seen that he has chosen wisely.
Chemistry Assistant; Capers; Glee Club; Girl Reserves. Rolla School of Mines.

SHOUP, VIRGINIA LEE

Her voice has captivated Central's audiences.
Capers; Glee Club; Girl Reserves. Platt-Gard.

SIMMON, EDDIE

Eddie has won several oratorical awards while at Central.
Kansas State College.

SLAYBAUGH, DOROTHY KATHERINE

Professions along a musical line are of most interest to Dorothy.
G. A. A.; Glee Club; Music Class Acquainant; Spring Festival; R. O. T. C. Revue; Christmas Pro-
grams.
University of Kansas.

SLOVER, DEVONIA

The charm and grace which this young lady possesses would grace a queen.
Home Room President; Study Hall Chairman. Platt-Gard.

SMITH, MARY KATHRYN

Her ability and interest in a hobby has led to her profession—physical education.
R. O. T. C. Banquet; Capers Side Show '36. Platt-Gard.

SMOLLY, SHERMAN S.

SOMMERS, ROY

That distinguished looking young man whose ability in things military has earned for him the position of Adjutant on the Regimental Staff. Crack Drill Platoon: Adjutant, Regimental Staff; All-School Play: Capers: Senior Week Program; Armistice Day Program; Wakitian Staff: Outlook Staff: Kaper Klapper Staff.

SPEERS, DONALD

Don is one of Central’s musicians with a very congenial nature. Sophomore Side Show: Home Room Officer: Junior Side Show: Second Lieutenant, Captain, R. O. T. C.; Wakitian Nominating Committee; Assembly Programs: R. O. T. C. Band; Armistice Parade; Commencement Usher; Junior College.

STEFFENS, EUGENE HARRY

Not a boy at Central will surpass “Staff” in dress or personality. Varsity Football; Reserve Football; Reserve Basketball; “C” Club; Home Room Treasurer; Football Coronation Hi-Y. University of Kansas.

STORY, GERTRUDE

You’ll remember Gertrude for her friendly smile and pleasant manner. Office Assistant; Teacher’s Assistant; Junior College.

STUTSMAN, LORRAINE

“Stusty” is a most vivacious Centriste, and endowed with a charming personality. Secretary of National Honor Society; Vice-President of Student Council; G. A. A. Board; Student Council; six semesters; Co-Secretary of Sophomore Class; President and Secretary of Home Room; Honorary French Club; Senior Week Program Chairman; Sophomore Side Show; Capers Main Show; Spring Exhibit; Teacher’s Assistant; Gym Assistant; Girls “OC” Club; Forum Treasurer; Tower Gleams Staff; Band; Orchestra. Stephens—University of Iowa—Columbia University.

SWARTZ, KERMIT

If earnestness signifies success, Kermit will attain it to the highest degree possible. R. O. T. C. Revue; R. O. T. C. Field Meet.

TANNER, EDWARD

Eddie is a jovial fellow, a very good baseball player. Track: Basketball; Football: Baseball. University of Louisiana.

SPEER, ROBERT S.

“Bob” is a good trombone player, and we are sure his ability as an accountant will coincide. R. O. T. C. Band; Central and Capers Orchestra; Side Show Orchestra; Hall Guard; Assembly Programs; Orchestra for Student Council Convention. University of Kansas.

STEEN, JACQUELINE

Jackie has a kind way, and is liked by everyone. Capers; Secretary of Home Room.

STONEBARGER, REBA MAY

Nursing has attracted Reba May, Commencement Chorus: Girls’ Sports. Junior College.

STOVER, ALFRED

Alfred’s grades are surely something to be envied. Capers; Property Committee; Teacher’s Assistant; National Honor Society; Junior College.

SUMMERS, ROBERT EMMETT

Judging by his record at Central, he bids fair to be a success in the profession of electrical engineering. Archery Team; Stage Crew; Second Lieutenant R. O. T. C.; Patrons’ Night Program; Brush and Pencil Club; Shield and Spear; Archery Club; Firing Squad; Georgia Tech.

SWINNEY, ROBERT

“Bob” is lots of fun, and is full of vitality. Junior College.

TAYLOR, FRED

We all know Fred for his good nature, friendly manner and courtesy. Corporal, Sergeant, R. O. T. C.; Little Team, R. O. T. C.
TELLER, ROBERT
Bob’s prowess and service on the gridiron has made him a friend of every student in Central.
Varsity Football; Football Captain; ’37; President Home Room; “C” Club.
Colorado State Teachers College.

THOMAS, CLAYTON JAMES
Clayton is a brilliant and studious young man, with a keen interest in life. Forum; National Honor Society; Debate Team; President of Home Room; Assistant Editor of Tower Gleams; Library Assistant; Forum Side Show; Teacher’s Assistant; Assembly Program.

TIBBS, PAUL ELDRED
Eldred has come from Lafayette, but has shown the true Central spirit. Boys’ Glee Club; Capers, ’37; Outlook Staff.

UNDERWOOD, GENE
Quiet and unobtrusive, Gene nevertheless does his work effectively.

VAN ATTA, JACK
Jack and an account are inseparable; he is specializing in some phase of auditing.
Corporal, R. O. T. C.; Biology Side Show; Chillicothe Business College.

WARREN, MARGARET E.
Her amiable disposition is an asset to any group. Spring Festival; Capers. Junior College.

WEAKLEY, FRANCES
Everyone knows and admires Frances. Capers; Spring Exhibit; Treasurer of Home Room; R. O. T. C. Revue. Platt-Gard.

TEMPLIN, EARL
We are certain that Earl possesses the necessary knowledge and ability to “make good” in the Civil Service field.
Teacher’s Assistant; R. O. T. C. Sergeant; Spring Exhibit. Platt-Gard.

THOMPSON, MARJORIE
Not only is Marjorie an outstanding musician, but she also has a most intriguing personality. Capers Side Show, ’35, ’36; Spring Festival; Archery; Patrons’ Night; Office Assistant; Spring Exhibit; Commencement Chorus; Served at National Honor Banquet; Student Council Luncheon; R. O. T. C. Banquet; Orchestra; Assembly Program.

TOURBIER, ALENE
Alene has been a big help to Central in her quiet, dignified way. Patrons’ Night Program; Senior Week Program; Capers Main Show; Student Council Convention Program; R. O. T. C. Dance, ’37; Spring Festival; Kaper Klapper Staff; Outlook Staff; Wakita Board.

VALLIANT, ROBERT
Good humor and cheerfulness mark the character of this young Centralite. R. O. T. C. Drill; P. T. A. Program; Capers.

WALDROFF, ROBERT
“Red” wants to work for Uncle Sam—U. S. mail carrier.
Capers Check Stand; Convention Check Stand.

WASWO, VIRGINIA
A most sincere and loyal pal. Capers; Spring Exhibit; Spring Festival; Home Room Secretary; Treasurer Home Room.

WEBER, DONALD
Loyal, fun-loving, a hard worker, that’s Don. He is certainly a true Centralite. Junior College.
WEIL, JEANNE
Her voice has stirred many a Central audience. We are sure her vocal abilities will insure her success in the future.
Glee Club; Commencement Chorus; Spring Festival; Sophomore Side Show; Junior Side Show; Library Assistant; Radio Programs; Patrons' Night; Christmas Program; Easter Program; Assembly Programs; Spring Exhibit; G. A. A. Member.
Junior College.

WELTER, ALAN
Although Alan hasn't been with us very long, he certainly has made up for lost time.
Football; Basketball; Home Room Vice-President.

WESTPHELING, JOHN EDWARD
Jack is a familiar figure in Central's halls.
Junior Side Show.
University of Nebraska.

WHITEHEAD, ROBERTA
"Bobbie" is fortunate to be the possessor of such charm and beauty.
R. O. T. C. Revue; Spring Exhibit.
Platt-Gard.

WIENSHIENK, BELLAROSE
Judging from the wonderful performance given on our stage, Bella-Rose should make good in her chosen field, Dramatics.
Home Room Treasurer; Latin Insignia; Capers; Waktitan Board; Kaper Klapper Staff; Assembly Program; Spring Festival; Spring Exhibit; R. O. T. C. Revue; Junior Side Show; Junior-Senior Tea; Commencement Chorus; Radio Program; Teacher's Assistant; Outlook Staff; Waktitan Play; Senior Class Play; Senior Swing Session; G. A. A.; Office Assistant; National Honor Society; Quill and Scroll.
University of Iowa.

WILLIAMS, JACK L.
Jack has an exceeding amount of journalistic ability.
Commissioned Officer R. O. T. C.; Shield and Spear; Editor-in-Chief of Kaper Klapper; Co-Editor of Outlook; Waktitan Board; Waktitan Play; Quill and Scroll; Teacher's Assistant; Senior Week Committee; National Honor Society.
Junior College.

WILSON, DOROTHY
Dorothy has done her bit by being a true-blue Centralite.

WEINER, SHIRLEY
Shirley's taste in clothes shows that she is well fitted to be a designer.
Thanksgiving Program; Patrons' Night; Honorary French Club; Glee Club; Radio Programs; Spring Exhibit; Commencement Chorus; Assembly Programs; Christmas Program.
Junior College.

WESTPHELING, THOMAS HENRY
Tom wishes to attain future success as a salesman.
Capers; Teacher's Assistant; Office Assistant; Glee Club; Spring Exhibit; Patrons' Night; Assembly Programs.
Junior College.

WHITE, DONALD E.
Don hopes to enter into mechanical engineering.
Junior College.

WICKHAM, EARL SHELBY
"Wicky" is known to be dependable and eager to serve.
Library Assistant; Outlook Staff; Capers; R. O. T. C. Revue; Philatelic Society; Spring Exhibit; Speech Class Play; Library Club.
University of Missouri.

WIENSTOCK, BERNICE
Bernice is another Centralite who does things in a big way, as her teachers and friends will tell you.
Teacher's Assistant; Football Queen Attendant, '37.
Junior College.

WILSON, ERNEST
Ernie is a friendly soul, and always willing to help another.
Capers Side Show, '36.

WINFREY, THELMA
Thelma's voice is as sweet as her disposition.
Served at R. O. T. C. Banquet; Capers; Girl Reserves.
WOODBURY, VIRGINIA

Virginia has demonstrated the quality of her charming voice on the Central stage many times. As you might guess, her hopes are centered on a musical career.

Capers: Senior Week Program; Capers Advertising Assembly; Kansas City Conservatory of Music.

WRIGHT, JACK LOVELL

Jack's interesting vocational life centers around architectural work. Here's luck, Jack.

Sophomore Side Show: Capers; Shield and Spear; K. C. Drill Platoon; Lieutenant, R. O. T. C.; Assembly Programs; Teacher's Assistant; Wakanitib Staff; Outlook Staff.

YOUNG, GEORGE EVERETT

"Everett" has been an all around student, but he'll be remembered for his excellent work as stage manager.

Stage Manager; Spot Operator; Track Reserve Team; Vice-President of National Honor Society; Capers Committees; Radio Club; Gym Exhibit; Student Council; Forum; Football Reserve; University of Nebraska.

YOUNT, DOROTHY

Her vivacity and good nature will continue to serve her to the best advantage.

Capers; Spring Exhibit; R. O. T. C. Revue; Patrons' Night Program; Assembly Programs; Teacher's Assistant; Girls' "C" Club; Kaper Klapper Staff; Dramatics Club; Wakanitib Board; Outlook Staff; G. A. A.

Junior College.

WORMAN, MILDRED

Her pep and enthusiasm will carry her far.

Capers: Teacher's Assistant; Spring Festival; Treasurer of Home Room; Spring Exhibit.

YEAKLEY, MARY JOSEPHINE

Mary is a little girl with a big personality.

Assembly Program: "C" Club; Spring Exhibit; '25, '36; Junior College.

YOUNT, WILLIAM JAMES

Bill has been a loyal Centralite excelling in many outstanding activities.

Student Council four semesters; Treasurer Junior Class; Capers Main Show; Home Room President; Home Room Treasurer; Sergeant and Second Lieutenant, R. O. T. C.; Armistice Day Program; Patrons' Night Program; Sophomore Orientation Speaker; Vice President of Stamp Club; Crack Platoon R. O. T. C.; Junior-Senior Tea Committee; Hi-Y Assembly Programs; Student Council Convention Committee; National Honor Society; Junior College.

BERTRAM, DONALD LEE

Don's presence will be missed in the halls of Central.

Football; Capers Side Show; Home Room President; Traffic Club; Glee Club; University of Missouri.

McNAMARA, VINCENT

"Mac" has given much to Central in athletic accomplishments. Varsity Football; Track.

SENIORS WITHOUT PICTURES

BALLINGER, FRANCIS
BICKHAM, OREN
BIGHAM, RICHARD
BRINER, WILLIAM W.
BURTON, CARRIE ANN
CHERNICOFF, MADELINE R.
DYCHE, DEWAIN
EASTBOURN, FREDDIE
ELAM, BILLY
FOODY, VIRGINIA
GILMORE, LEROY
HANSMAN, JACK E.
HARGIS, WILLIAM
HATFIELD, C. C.
JOHNSON, GEORGE
Kirschner, DEAN
KNAPP, GEORGE
LANDIS, WALTER A., Jr.
LAYSON, J. B.
LEE, NORMA
MEITES, SAM
MELKOWSKI, JOHN RALPH
THOMPSON, A. D.
WALKER, MILDRED
MILLER, CLYDE
MILLER, ERNEST
MOORE, ELIZABETH K.
MROZ, RUDOLPH
NICHOLAS, BOB
PENNY, WALTER B., Jr.
RILEY, FRANK E.
SELL, GLENADINE
SLOAN, EULA DARLENE
SMYGAL, JOSEPHINE MARY
TAYLOR, DORREL
Every Day at Central

From left to right:
1. Twelve o’clock and all’s swell. For boys only.
2. Time out for the pause that refreshes. My brother is the one who has the football suit on.
3. Here’s our R. O. T. C. supremes, Sergeant McCasky and Sergeant Buckner.
4. Going my way. And they even have a license. Better move over, here comes a car behind you.
5. Whose phone number is it? It’s not fair, telling secrets. Let me in on it too.
6. The half Nelson, the hard way. Come on, turn around and let’s see your faces.
7. Oh, you nasty boys. They’re always bothering you, aren’t they Marty?
8. Oh, my such dribble! Now don’t get rough, girls.
9. This is where I came in. I think I’ll be going, toodle-doo!
10. Pitching (don’t get excited) horseshoes. Come on, swing it boys.
11. Going so soon? Don’t hurry, you have years of time.
12. Off on a journey. The tramps, Bill, P. J., Jes and Freddy. Come on or we’ll be pulling off without you.
13. With sun gets in my eyes I’ll see you later, about eight bells.
15. Playing check to cheek. You got the wrong number, Buddy. It’s 827. I’ll be home after seven, and ring three times.
16. Look out Harriet. You’ll knock that little kid on the side of you over.
Class of 1939 Have Made A Successful Beginning

Junior Class Officers and Sponsors

Left to right:
Jess Henson President
William Vavra Vice-President

Claude Funkhouser Treasurer
Lawrence Robinson Secretary

Miss Thekla Anderson Sponsor
Miss Hester DeNeen Sponsor

Eugene Field was noted for his love of fun and frolic, his irrepressible wit, a characteristic typical also of the jolly Juniors at Central. The members of the class of 1939 as Juniors, have supplied much of the inspiring gaiety which has brightened Central's halls during the past year.

They told the world the real reason "Annie Doesn't Live Here Any More," in an amusing and entertaining side show at the Capers, near the first of the school year. Jack Sarno and Harold Morgan headed a cast of twelve outstanding students. An unusually large number of Juniors participated in the main show of the 1937 Capers.

(Continued on page 52.)

View From Lover's Lane
JUNIOR A HOME ROOM

Top Row, reading left to right:


Third Row: Byron Seeve, Stella Kink, Juanita Hill, Leta Mae Neudorff.

Fourth Row: Shirley Keller, Audrey Myers, Lucille Robertson, Loraine Reademour, Helen Kadera, Helen Hendrickson.

Not in picture: Robert Moffet.

JUNIOR A HOME ROOM

Top Row, reading left to right:

Second Row: Clarence Frossard, Charles Harris, James Hansen, Dorothy Jane Bellz, Harold Williams, Billy Wasekruh.

Third Row: Robert Willhite, Julia McCrory, Don Highcock, Florence Alders, Naomi DeShon, Millard DeShon.

Fourth Row: Morris Trillinl, Margie Morris, Frank Ruxard, Jean Adams, Ella Marie Bidding, Wealtha German.

Not in picture: Dorothy Johnson, James Young, Florence Johnson.

JUNIOR A HOME ROOM

Top Row, reading left to right:
Clifford Rodracke, Bob Hammon, Everett Hegstrom, Billy Marchel, Lyle Salling, Jess Hansen, Frank Dorse, Carlyle Thomas, Robert Kieber.

Second Row: Tommy Wiedman, Walter Kapp, Galen Mannan, Charles Randle, Lawrence Mitchell, Hugh Miner, Dean Kirschner, Bill Pribil, Grace Sent.

Third Row: James Williams, John Hawkins, Harold Morgan, George Howard, Betty Triplett, Patricia Sheridan, Marian McClellan, Dorothy Staybaugh, Norma Lee Semler.

Fourth Row: Donald Wolf, Billy Robertson, Newton Hattfield, Charles Jones, Margaret Lahnart, Mildred Walker, Jack Sarno, Joseph Droher.

Not in picture: Donald Roberts.
JUNIOR B HOME ROOM
 106
Top Row, reading left to right: Roy Musser, Robert Jones, Ned Sheehy, Bill Elam, Jack Utter, Lloyd Wolfe.
Third Row: Mary Anne Gutter, Margaret Jean Gaddy, Dorothy Guyot, Reva Mae Gurtler, Ruby Munshaw.
Fourth Row: Louise Grable, Metta Sommer, Anna Hall, Betty Eckhardt, Betty Halberg, Harriett Karrus.
Not in picture: Caryl Potter, Bill Havis, Rita Jane Goehner, Edward Burnett, Bill Halle, Alva Tate, Jack Sheeds, Donald Ziemendorff, Arretta Alexander.

JUNIOR B HOME ROOM
 117
Top Row, reading left to right: Jim Gillette, P. J. Deem, Paul Gregory, Donald Johnson, Donald Young, Robert Powell, Bill Goldsberry, Richard Weaver.
Not in picture: Katherine Metzinger, Dick Gray.

JUNIOR B HOME ROOM
Gym
Top Row, reading left to right: Helen Simmons, Betty Goerman, Meta Welty, Darlene Toman, Louise Holmer, Ellen Wood, Shirley Spratt, Karleen Pryor.
Second Row: Margie Utter, Ida Mae Romang, Marcella Weldon, Dorothy Wigington, Haille Fae Smith, Sarah Powell, Mary Kathryn Wadow.
Third Row: Herma Wright, Mildred West, Yetta Tovoky, Irene Sutt, Eleanor Kerly, Alice Stelnacker, Dorothy Cummins.
Fourth Row: Eugenia Stout, Pauline Gromer, Ruth Stanley, Cathryn Wyatt, Alma Smith, Dorothy Smith, Helen Steele.
Not in picture: Opal Stanton.
JUNIOR B HOME ROOM
303

Top Row: reading left to right:
Bill Collett, Bill Vavra, Robert Crews, Abner Wiley, Tommy O'Shaughnessy, Lee Cochran, Nicholas Dalman, Charles Canfield.

Second Row: J. B. Montgomery, Russell Hellen, George Yancey, Elden Coffey, Jesse Campbell, Bill Hoffman, Ralph Hall.


Fourth Row: Helen Braheisky, Ruth Clark, Audrey Brandow, Jean Moser, Maxine Bollmester, Mary Cockburn, Nellie Brownlee.

Not in picture: Bob Shafer.

JUNIOR B HOME ROOM
207

Top Row: reading left to right:
Dwane Wylie, Allen Iske, Buddy King, Jim Williams, Cecil Harrison, Harold Stewart, Jean Vogel, Ottis Wright.


Third Row: Wilma Hawkins, Nita Dobbs, Betty Houston, Margaret Cook, Shirley Hurt, Ruby Compton, Betty Jean Weisenborn, Clyda Conrad.

Fourth Row: Jean Humphrey, Marguerite Hughart, Darlyne Horner, Bette Jayne Hurd, Dorrit Hunt, Katherine Jesberg, Mildred Merrill.

JUNIOR B HOME ROOM
108

Top Row: reading left to right:


Third Row: Mary Schreiber, Barbara Abercrumbie, Mary Barrow, Florence Schneider, Dolores Atkins, Mary Buhman, Dolores Bales, Wilma Borchers.


Not in picture: Lee Bennett, Charles Sterling, Harlan Studna.
JUNIOR B HOME ROOM

110

Top Row, reading left to right:
Asa Moore, Lee Reif, George Gehrs, Frank Lavelle, Jerome Nelson, Warren Nott, R. A. McDonald.

Second Row: Bebe Garrett, John Boyce, Don Leibowitz, Ramon McNaught, Kenneth Smith, Bennie Rainey, Mary Ann Jones.


Fourth Row: Rita Kerns, Ruth Kelley, Mary Frances Knapp, Helen Kimsey, Jane Ackerman, Violet Keller, Patricia Leslie.

JUNIOR B HOME ROOM

304

Top Row, reading left to right:
Philip Koerner, Jesse Felt, Kenneth Dyer, Kenneth Duncan, Jack Cline, Jerome Downs, Robert Darnell, Freddy Dearing.

Second Row: Tommy Creal, Fraser Ford, Robert Fulton, George Waller, Irvin Downie, Dale Street, Ken Gregg.


Fourth Row: Maxine Collins, Esther Epstein, Beth Ann Coyle, Maxine Eeden, Mary Virginia Connor, Jean Featherston, Katherine Duncan, Anna Lee Dohner.

Not in picture: Roy Patterson, Milton Smith, Lucille DuVall.

JUNIOR B HOME ROOM

Gym

Top Row, reading left to right:
Catherine Miner, Mary Beth Shaffer, Maxine Millstead, Mary Lee Semrad, Betty Pinkston, June Rose Myers, Jeanne Vories.


Third Row: Mary Pappas, Carleen Reid, Imogene Pipes, Anne Peck, Mildred Peterson, Margaret Pogue, Adeline Hamblen.

Fourth Row: Doris Jane Peterson, Bessey Rothman, Barbara Seufert, Phyllis Wrinkle, Wilma Morris, Betty Pollock.

Not in picture: Delores Slover, Virginia Smeay, Dorothy Sandusky.
Continued from Page 47

The Juniors sponsored the banquet given for the Student Council Convention at the Hotel Robidoux, the theme of which was the "Circus." A committee consisting of Mary Ann Guitar, R. A. McDonald, Charles Booser, and Clyda Conrad, worked with members of the art department to make the banquet a success.

The final event of the year, sponsored by the Juniors, will be the Junior-Senior Tea Dance, to be given on June 1.

The class of '39 has profited greatly by the helpful direction and encouragement of its sponsors, Miss Hester DeNeen, and Miss Thekla Anderson.

It has been headed by an efficient group of officers, Jess Henson as president; William Vavra, vice-president; Lawrence Robinson, secretary; and Claude Funkhouser, treasurer. The students chosen to represent the class in the Student Council were: Jean Adams, Newton Hatfield, Bob Stuber, Claude Funkhouser, Bebe Garrett, Cecil Harrison, Eleanor Kerr, Norma June Klein, Bob Koser, Caryl Potter, Lawrence Robinson, and Billy Vavra.

Seventy-four students were eligible for the National Honor Society and fifteen achieved the highest goal a Junior can at Central, that of being admitted as an actual member to the society.

Further proof of the scholastic standing of this group is shown by the semester honor-roll. Students whose names appeared on the high honor roll are: Frank Buzard, Clyda Conrad, Irwin Downing, Esther Epston, Darlyne Horner, Mary Ann Jones, Eleanor Kerr, Harold Stewart, George Yancey, Mary Ann Guitar. Those who placed on the low honor roll are: Jean Adams, Mary Allison, Delores Bales, June Barnett, Evelyn Bradford, Helen Brahnisky, Allen Breckenridge, Donald Brooks, LaVerne Buck, Paul Burns, June Caldwell, Margaret Cook, Dorothy Cummins, Anna Lee Droher, Joseph Droher, Betty Eckhardt, Franklin Fansher, Jean Featherston, Claude Funkhouser, Rita Goehner, Mildred Goff, Bill Goldsberry, Betty Halberg, Margarette Hughart, Dorrit Hunt, Katherine Jesberg, Florence Johnson, Harriett Kars, Violet Keller, Norma Klein, Muriel Landree, Esther Lawrence, Vera Maxwell, Mary Davis McCord, Mary Louise McCord, Marian McMachen, Reuben Mendell, Ruth Ann Miller, Winnielee Miller, Margie Morris, Jean Moser, Ruby Munshaw, Mary Pappas, Walter Patt, Anne Peck, Rosemary Pedrick, Margaret Peggus, Mildred Peterson, Bennie Rainey, Floyd Ramseyer, Charles Randle, Ida Mae Romag, Virginia Rose, Florence Schneider, Grace Seary, Mary Lee Semrad, Barbara Seufert, Mary Shaffer, Ned Sheshy, Clay Sitton, Alma Smith, Kenneth Smith, Metta Sommer, Howard Steele, Alice Steinacker, Yetta Tovsky, Dwane Wylie, and Evelyn Connett.

The class of 1939 has proved itself capable of taking over the Seniors’ task of leadership and guidance next year, of upholding Central’s ideals and traditions and passing them on to the class of 1940 at the close of the year.
On September 13, 1937, and January 31, 1938, 482 Sophomores entered Central High School. These inexperienced followers did much during the past year and worked faithfully and diligently in whatever they undertook. Their efficient sponsors, Miss Josephine Hennasy and Miss Lucille Marechal, helped to guide them in their work. Orientation classes conducted by the members of the student council acquainted the newcomers with the works and activities at Central. Their leaders were Dee Crabtree, president; Harold Hatfield, vice-president; Duane Spalsbury, secretary; Bob Yount, treasurer.

In scholastic ability as well were they outstanding. The names of Dee Crabtree, Joan Eckleberry, Eileen Pansher, Betty Jo Riley, Margarita Moorman, Lauretta Scheider, Donald Stallard, Mary Tegeler, Jack Walker, and William White appeared on the high honor roll. Those on the low honor roll were:

(Continued on page 60.)
SOPHOMORE B HOME ROOM—107

Top Row, reading left to right:  Rod Smith, George McNamara, Rolland Klein, Marvin Roderick, Bill Richmond, Richard Ryoff, Lawrence McCauley, William Thomas, Bobby Kennedy.

Second Row: Thomas Tracy, Jack McKinley, Billy Miller, Harold Nelson, Phil Torrey, Norman Shoup, Harold Vesta, Jack McKee, Emerson Myers.


Fourth Row: Josa Mae Watson, Margaret Cobb, Dorothy Thompson, Darlene Taylor, Arlene Van Sickle, Patene Steenman, William Meakins, Gene McDaniel.

SOPHOMORE B HOME ROOM—206

Top Row, reading left to right: Betty Lou King, Mary Lee McElroy, Ren Norris, Geraldine Bailey, Madeline Palmer, Mildred Housman, Helen Hayes, Ruby King.


Third Row: Mary Catherine Lammers, Jane McPherson, Margaret Holcomb, Ruth Loar, Evelyn Painter, Winifred Hurst, Wilma Hurst, Marion King.


Not in picture: Joyce Overstreet, Elizabeth Monsell.

SOPHOMORE B HOME ROOM—119

Top Row, reading left to right: Harold Painter, Eugene Murdock, Jimmy Mordin, Eugene Riggs, Jack Renne, George Pilgram, Melvin Sweet, Calvin Payne.

Second Row: Jack Scott, David Morton, Russel Nash, Paul Noel, Jimmie Sakellaris, Bill Roulund.

Third Row: Jeanne Mulligan, Maxine Null, Roberta Ransdell, Martha Mae Mohler, Leona Pauly, Dorothy Olson, Virginia Sponco, Mildred Mundy.

Fourth Row: Lyle Spriggs, Jackie Segell, Gerald Morgan, Jean Ann Pollock, Anna Margaret Punzo, Margaret Riley.

Not in picture: Eugene Baughman, Leland Sargent, Julia Ann Ready, Melvin Piltzman.
SOPHOMORE A HOME ROOM—200

Top Row, reading left to right: Ray Jackson, Calvin Edwards, John Angsten, Orville Hinlicky, Howard Ngle, Le Roy Vey, Glen Grimm.
Second Row: Donald Stallard, Leland Glenn, Thomas Greer, Maude Adams, Harriet Smoly, Freda Case.


SOPHOMORE A HOME ROOM—201

Top Row, reading left to right: Robert Keese, Richard Smith, Oliver C. Olson, George Minter, Carl Mooney, Arch Beans, Kevin Lamb, Irvin Miller, Ted Kranitz, George Kolbe.

SOPHOMORE B HOME ROOM—208

Top Row, reading left to right: Chris Wildhugen, Dale Vogel, George Walters, Doyle Jackson, Harold Heegstrom, Orville Burgess, William Yost, Jimmy Miller, Harry Agronoff.
Third Row: Mary Clastine Albright, Margie Cline, Viella Barnes, Betty Campbell, Mary Ellen Carle, Virginia Lee Davis, Dora Bender, Betty Jean Croy, Margaret Brocker.
Fourth Row: Betty Mae Batsell, Shirley Blankenship, Marjorie Coleman, Dorothy Byliski, Barbara Ann Borden, Clara Bickham, Dorothy Jones, Helen Akin.
SOPHOMORE B HOME
ROOM—109

Top Row, reading left to right: James Jones, Eugene Litton, Herbert Hopkins, Richard Homan, Byron Hunter, Bill Garren, Durst McCutre, Carl Hoffman.


Third Row: June Hannah, Lauretta Schneider, Betty Schwalm, Barbara Shaw, Rosemary Pedrick, Joan Eckelberry.


Not in picture: Lestel Hays.

SOPHOMORE B HOME
ROOM—302

Top Row, reading left to right: James Garrison, Eugene Blosser, Bob Faubon, Dee Crabtree, Bob Ellis, Dick Garfielda, Warren Greer, Edward Glipin, Charles Draut.

Second Row: Burton Hale, George Cheaney, Gene Hailer, Bill Crooks, William Hale, Donald Hanson, Jack Griffin, Jack Demsey.


SOPHOMORE B HOME
ROOM—123

Top Row, reading left to right: Dick Sheehy, Alexander McPherson, Rudolph Arnone, Edmund Morris, James Rumsey, Samuel Hasenhuss, Jack Keasberger, James Mollan.

Second Row: Lewis Hull, Bob Hetherington, Debert Durant, Virgil Bergeson, Bertram Thompson, Edmon Hawk.

Third Row: Frank Sterling, Homer King, Chester Schwind, Anna Louise Hatcher, Kenneth Miller, Hazel Conkling, Sidney Skelton.


Not in picture: Theron Barnett.
TOP ROW, reading left to right:


Fourth Row: Jack Weymer, Ruth Ann Weed, Mary Wiedman, Mary Tegeler, Jeannette Rouzes, Charlotte Seaman, Juana Salle, Maxine Willis, Verla Weese.

TOP ROW, reading left to right:

Second Row: John Cockburn, Talbert Corwin, Donald Brough, Jack Baker, Earl Stark, George Deem, Phil Eveloff, Martin Bode, Darrel Boyer.

Third Row: Dorothy Hootman, Bette Gifford, Edith Glabrenner, Bill White, Jack Fitts, Gerald, Mary Elizabeth Hopkins, Pauline Haden, Billy Dickinson.

Fourth Row: Yetta Echolsberg, Mary Margaret Hodgins, Miriam Barton, Marion Eveloff, Betty German, Betty Gibson, Patty Gunbert, Mildred Goss.

Not in picture: Roy Elam, Katherine Elliot.

TOP ROW, reading left to right:


Fourth Row: Maxine Whitesitt, Rose Mary Young, Dorothy Bradley, Regina Wyatt, Rose Rizzo, Beth Thuman, Gertrude Riordan.
SOPHOMORE B HOME ROOM—209
Second Semester

Top Row, reading left to right: Thomas Yager, Jack Sewell, Hubert Speer, Bruce Weber, J. B. Ware, Cecil Snook, Curtis Shimer, Harry Teeple.
Second Row: Carl Sparks, Tom Rhodes, David Polsky, Marvin Reely, Ernest Riepen, Charles Stodgell, Charles Pryor, Glenn Swartz, Bill Roberts.

SOPHOMORE B HOME ROOM—105
Second Semester

Top Row, reading left to right: Stanley Creek, Keith Collins, Harold Crawford, Jack Weinger, Wayne Bartel, Bob Caldwell, George Dalman, O. T. Bloomer, Bob Beegle.
Third Row: Louise Cook, Betty Mae Bone, Edna Maye Davis, Edward Bender, Malie Campbell, Betty Jean Cropp, Margaret King.

SOPHOMORE B HOME ROOM—103
Second Semester

Top Row, reading left to right: Howard Hatfield, Raymond Wolfe, Harry McGinnis, Jack Mallory, Doyle Housh, Hobie Jackson, Raymond Husbeth, Arch Jeffries, Simon Platnico.
Fourth Row: Virginia Wyatt, Max Nelson, Anna Bell Joe, Jeanie McCardle, Virginia Kunkle, Mona Rae Irwin, Betty Morris, Alice Martin, Evelyn Mathews.
SOPHOMORE B HOME
ROOM—202

Top Row, reading left to right:

Second Row: Carolyn Cousine, Betty Lou Hoffman, Geraldine Eggleston, Beverly Danks, Gail Gorton, Dorothy Harris, Kathleen Kelley, Elizabeth Hall, Josephine Butler.

Third Row: Bernice Gorton, Adeline Hanway, Virginia Kruse, June DeVore, Emma Lou Davis, June Johnson, Ruth Anna Burns, Virginia Kramer.

Fourth Row: Beatrice Keely, Anna Mae Dare, Maxine Fortune, Lorett Kilie, Betty Kendal, Maro'yn Hawman, Janeth Johnson, Evely Miller.

SOPHOMORE B HOME
ROOM—300

Top Row, reading left to right:


Third Row: Blair Carmichael, Eileen Fansher, Daphne Davis, Eleanor Burger, Eleanor Harpeter, Dorothy Lea Hamm, Fred Burnett.

Fourth Row: Arlene Elman, Ester Jackson, Darline Idlet, Martha Lowie, Beverley Burnstein, Mary Coleman, Virginia Gordon.

SOPHOMORE B HOME
ROOM—202
Second Semester

Top Row, reading left to right:


Third Row: Endal Helten, Ruth Gerdin, Mary Harrison, Dorothy Gross, Helen Dinnigale, Wannifred Doson, Betty Wooderson, Grace Bell, Edward Janicwski.

Fourth Row: Mary Harris, Mildred Hentgen, Helen Dismore, Mildred Hamilton, Jean Ann Eggleston, Meryl Layson, Peggy Gentry, Dorothy Haneline.

Not in picture: Lloyd Erreas.
Continued from Page 53


Central expects great thing from her future leaders.

HOME ROOM
SPECIAL GROUP

Top Row, reading left to right: Fred Schafer, Paul Leibowitz, Frank Connell, Bob Goetze, Donald Ziemendorf, Eugene Bachman, Bob Dunkers, Bob Stanton.


Third Row: Reuben Mendell, Margaret Gillette, Tommie Newton, Dorothy Hurst, Emily McCoy, Ruth Williams, Norma Lee Hockman, Ethel McAulay, Walter Kamler.

Fourth Row: Mary Jane Lazarus, Veda Korns, Betty Jo Riley, Dorothy Stout, La Veda Legg, Dorothy Lee Low, Jean Ward, Marjorie Harris, Jessie Miller.

LIBRARY ASSISTANTS
HOME ROOM—200

Top Row, reading left to right: Billy Dickinson, Fred Anderson, Jimmy Ashcraft, Wilbur Shilling, Clayton Thomas, Bernard Weber, Bob Spalsbury.

Second Row: Betty Mae Batsell, Agnes Howard, June Devore, Mary Jane Vater, Lorene Rehm, Jean Hager, Madeline Chencloff, Marcella Roe, Beverly Burnstein.

Third Row: Bette Jane Gifford, Mildred Blans, Helen Culver, Kathleen Barnes, Eleanor Dillow, Alta Kravich, Helen Beery, Gertrude Grinman, Margaret Campbell.

ARNOLD EMBREE, Coach

Arnold Embree is spending his first year at Central. He came to us from the Missouri Military Academy where he coached last year.

In his first year as football coach, Mr. Embree showed his coaching ability by teaching his system successfully to fourteen returning lettermen. He brought Central’s football team second place in the Inter-City League race and the team won seven games losing only to Topeka and Benton. The track squad had an exceptionally fine season. Mr. Embree was also a very able aid to Mr. Cronkite in coaching the basketball squad.

FRITZ CRONKITE, Coach

Fritz Cronkite is Central’s second new coach this year but in spite of this his basketball team has built up quite an enviable record. Fritz is a former Central student during which time he was practically the whole football team. He lettered for four straight years and made the All-City honor team for four years.

In his first year of basketball coaching Cronkite was under the handicap of teaching four returning lettermen his system of basketball. In spite of this the team won ten of their fourteen scheduled games. They also placed third in the Regional tournament. The team placed third in the Inter-City basketball race unfortunately losing three of their games to Inter-City foes. Their final season record was: thirteen games won and five lost.

MARION GIBBINS, Assistant Coach

Marion Gibbins was a great help to both the head coaches. Besides being assistant coach in football, basketball, and track, he is head coach of tennis, golf, and debate. His teams this year worked out well and brought many honors to Central.

LOY OWENS, Assistant Coach

Mr. Owen is a new assistant coach. He came to us from the University of Nebraska. He organized the boys’ bowling league, helped the swimming team, organized several basketball tournaments, promoted intramural sports, and has been an aid to Coaches Embree and Cronkite.
Our Football Warriors

Have Successful Season

Reading left to right: Bill Fitts, Bill Fitch, and Bob Redfern.

Reading down, left to right: Bill Litten, Roger Hicks, Bob Redfern, and Martin Barks.

Reading down, right: Bob Mullen, C. C. Hayes, Dee Crabtree, and Ron Hanks.

Reading left to right: Bob Teller, captain; Dave Bick, Jack Catron, Bill Collett, and Bob O'Brien.

Reading down, left to right: Bill Fitts, M. M. Martin, Fred Eastbourne, and P. J. Deacon.

Reading down, right: P. J. Deacon, C. C. Hayes, Dee Crabtree, and Bob Hanks.

Although the Indians started the 1917 season under the leadership of Coach A. J. Redfern and Fritz Corwin, they had another successful football season. The Tribe won seven games and lost only two, finishing the season with four straight victories, and in a blaze of glory.

In their first game, the Central varsity met a surprisingly strong team from Normal, Nebraska, but managed to defeat them, 14 to 12, by virtue of P. J. Deacon's accurate place kicks for extra points. This game was played at the City Stadium near the end of September, and Fisher and Stuber scored touchdowns.

For the second contest, the Indians met the Shawnees from Lafayette, in their first intra-city game, which was played at the City Stadium early in October. The Shawnees were held to a 14 to 12 defeat, and Fisher scored two touchdowns while Barks scored one.

In the third game, the Indians met the Shakers from Kansas, in the middle of October, for their first road game, and being victorious in two contests, they were a bit overconfident. The Trojans then showed the Indians up by winning 42 to 0, on a muddy Washburn college field. Stuber and Fisher kicked goals in Central's backfield.

The Tribe came back on the rebound to defeat the first-place Wildcats team the following Saturday, 13 to 0. Two weeks later, Central and Benton met in a game to decide the city championship. Before the largest crowd of the year the Cardinals defeated the Indians, 9 to 4.

In the final game of the year, the Indians played the Shakers from Kansas, where they ran all over the Shakers team, 34 to 0, Fisher scored two touchdowns, while Stuber, Crabtree, and Deacon scored one.

In the final game of the year, the Indians defeated their traditional rival, Christian Brothers, 25 to 0. The victory gave the Indians first place in intra-city standings. Deacon, Crabtree, and Fisher scored a touchdown each while Barks scored two.

At the close of the season twenty-four letters were presented. Four were made the All-City. They were: B. Stuber, J. Catron, B. Litten, P. Eastbourne.
Our Basketball Team

Reading left to right: P. J. Deen, Donald O'Brien, George Maxwell, Jess Henson.
Lower left pictures, reading down: Eugene Litton, Joe Deatherage.

Ending Season Victorious

Reading left to right: Bill Lilien, Bob Dember, Bob Stuber, Earl Stark.

When the Central athletes deserted their football bags for basketball suits, four lettermen answered the call. They were Stuber, Deen, Easton, and Captain Litton. Along with these, Henson, E. Litton, Gulash, Maxwell, Hicks, and Baker played varsity basketball during the season. In the first game of the year, the Indians met the Hopkins team. The Redskins scored a clean 24 to 23 victory. Stuber's offensive play was outstanding. After a long lay-off, the Central team met Lafayette, and were defeated on their own court 20 to 19. Bill Litton managed to garner nine points. The next night the Indians met Independence. The score was 27 to 23. With Bill Litton accounting for eight points. In the second intra-city contest, Central met the Easton team. The score was tied at first overtime until, in the second overtime, the Cardinals scored first and won 14 to 12. The same week-end the Redskins made a trip to Topeka, Kansas, and lost by the score of 23 to 22. Litton again was high scorer with nine points. Central then played the following week, the Golden Eagles of Christian Brothers. The Indians won easily with Easton playing a great offensive and defensive game. The score was 21 to 12. In a return game with the Topeka team, the Centurions won by a late burst of scoring power 22 to 21. Deen was outstanding with six counters from the field.

In the second game with the Lafayette Shamrocks, the Central baskerots were out to win, only to be

point Christian

outpointed 21 to 17. The next
week, the Indians again

showed their superior floor
work to outpoint Christian

High 27 to 18. Henson turned in the best performance. Then

the Central squad returned the Benton set-back by winning the Cardinals' game, 32 to 24. Stuber looked best for the Indians, scoring on their winning streak the "Ruby

Footers" reached a perfect game winning with the next score of 22 to 22. Our dominated victory was Benton high school. Litton hit the backboard from all sides, coming out with 13 white points. Deen totaled nine and Stuberilled for eight points. All the reserves played. The Blue and White still was flying over William Christman, Hugh of Independence as the Indians won 27 to 18. On a trip through Nebraska, the team tumbled Fairbury 35 to 14, and again defeated the shaky Beatrice quintet, 33 to 30. This closed the regular season for the Central Indians. The season totals were ten wins and four losses. Three of these were in the city league play. In the tournament, Central routed Winston, 26 to 22; Weatherby, 40 to 17; but lost to Tractoe, 36 to 17. A third place trophy was awarded the team as a result of defeating Grayson, 41 to 22.
Minor Sports

Track Varsity
Reading left to right: Gene Davidson, Walter Roth, Martin Fischer, Charles Richmond.

Track Squad
Top Row, reading left to right: Coach Arnold Embree, Co-captain Walter Roth, Co-captain Martin Fischer, Bill Collett, Harry Felenstein, Paul Moskau, Roger Hicks, Alan Welter, P. J. Deem, Arch Beach, Charles Richmond, Clarence Frossard, Wyane Dye, Morris Trillinsky manager, and Clay Sitton, assistant manager.
Second Row: Todd Harden, J. B. Ware, Bill Cargill, Gene Davidson, Buddy King, Ronald Etchison, Gene Hawks, Phil Koerner, Stanley Brahinsky, Don Roberts, Bill Adams.
Had Many Followers

Football Reserves

Front Row, reading left to right: Gene Hawk, Byron Fairbanks, Alexander McPherson, Bill Crooks, Tommy Hamb- lin, Wendell Hurst, Bob Wittfong, Bud Adams.
Third Row: W. C. Keys, Bob Faubion, Byron Hunter, Dick Hamilton, Clarence Frossard, George Minter, Dick Weaver, Phillip Koerner, Barie Driver.

Basketball Reserves

Reading left to right: Frank Sterling, Roy Musser, Earl Stark, Roger Hicks, Alan Welter, Bob Dankers, Jack Baker, Barie Driver.
Success Due To

Student Managers

Front Row, reading left to right: Clay Titton, Morris Trillinsky, Harold Nelson, Billy Wasserkruz, Blair Carmichael.

Baseball Team

Front Row, reading left to right: Landis Trillinger, Eddie Tanner, Kenneth Harden, Dick Flynn, Bill Lamborn, Bill Harden, Barie Driver, Duane Evans.
Others As Well As Players

Mary Ellen Carle  Suzanne Schisel  Marjorie Clayton  Jeanne Bruess

Charles Richmond, president, Student Body, crowns queen, Suzanne Schisel.

QUEEN
Suzanne Schisel

QUEEN AND ATTENDANTS
Reading left to right: Betty Sue Hill, Patty Schwartz, Bernice Wienstock, Marjorie Clayton, Suzanne Schisel, Mary Ellen Carle, Jeanne Bruess, Martha Hartwig.

GUARD OF HONOR
Front Row: Marjorie Clayton, Bernice Wienstock, Patty Schwartz, Betty Sue Hill, Suzanne Schisel, Martha Hartwig, Jeanne Bruess, Mary Ellen Carle.
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Cheer Leaders Do Their Part

Boys' "C" Club

Front Row, reading left to right: Assistant Coach, Fritz Cronkite. Martin Fischer, Bob Stuber, Captain, Bob Teller, Billy Jones, Gene Davidson, Student Manager. Clay Sitton, Head Coach, Arnold Embree.
Second Row: Bob Schaff, Bob Dankers, Jess Henson, Jim Williams, Roger Hicks, Bill Litton, P. J. Deem, Jr., Assistant Coach George Knapp.
Not in picture: David McKee, Walter Roth, Dee Crabtree, Jack Catron.

Cheer Leaders

Left to right: Sidney Skolnik, Bill Rowland, Bill Cargill, Harold Morgan.
Swimmers Honored In State

Swimming Team

Lower Picture—Reading left to right: Ben Vineyard, Barie Driver, David Morton, Gene Hawks, Jimmy Weedon.
Upper Picture—Reading left to right: W. C. Keys, Bob Barber, Dick Garlich.

Bowling

Seated on left of aisle on left is Barie Driver and on right is Mr. Gibbins. Seated on right of aisle is left to right: Frank Blanchard, Earl Stark, Bob Alberts, Dave McKee, and Jimmy Ashcraft. Standing with bowling ball leaning on right side of aisle is Jack Baker. Standing with bowling ball in back of Barie Driver on left side of aisle is Charles Sterling. Standing back of Sterling, left to right is Herbert Kligman, a person not a member of Central. Bill Ford, and John Townsend.

On right side of aisle behind Jack Baker is, on the left, Bill Smith and on right is Paul Leibowitz. Standing back of them left to right is Bill Elam, Lloyd Crumpton, Grant Driver, Hurston Huff, Paul Beauchamp, and Melvin Peltzman. On far right holding bowling ball is Stanley Dale. The other two members standing on the right are not members of Central.
Girls Have Had

Soccer Champions

Soccer is the girls’ first sport of the season. As it is played out-of-doors, it is more beneficial from the standpoint of health. The finals were played between Senior I and Junior II. The Juniors were the victors.

Front Row, reading left to right: Eleanor Kerr, Mildred West, Meta Welty, Betty Ann Goerman, Jean Featherton, Marcella Roe.
Second Row: Bennie Orth, Mary Jane Vawter, Helen Brasington, Norma June Klein, Maxine Millstead, Louise Helmer, Patricia Leslie.

Volleyball Champions

When the cold winds drive the girls indoors they start volleyball. The girls entered this sport with a great deal of enthusiasm. Many teams were formed. The finals were played between Junior II and Senior II. Senior II won.

Front Row, reading left to right: Audrey Reiehard, Marcella Borkowski, Virginia Crane, Mary Lima, Alveta Pulley, Helen Helmer, Kathleen Barnes, Lora Lee Crane, Yvonne Atterbury.
Second Row: Mary Seufert, Louise Davis, Betty Smalley, Marguerite Ramseier, Kathleen Lindsay, Helen Marsh, Shirley Spratt, Jeanne Jamieson.
Varied Sport Events

Basketball Champions

Under the fine management of Helen Helmer, this year's basketball season was most successful, and was brought to a climax when Patricia Leslie's Junior II team defeated Senior IV team, captained by Marcella Borkowski.

Reading left to right: Betty Ann Goerman, Louise Helmer, Meta Welty, Norma June Klein, Helen Brasington, Eleanor Kerr, Marcella Roe.

Holding Ball: Patricia Leslie.

Baseball Champions

This popular spring sport attracted over two hundred girls. Sophomore VI, captained by Imogene Pipes, defeated Sophomore II, captained by Marcella Roe.

Front Row, left to right: Eudora Robison, Doris Pierson, LaVerne McCauley, Kathryn Anderson.
Third Row: Dolores Atkins, Evelyn Eggleston, Yetta Tovesky, Dorothy Wigington, Nadine, Lyons, Doris Mc Adams.
Swimming Team

Front Row: Regina Wyatt, Suzanne Schlesel, Gwen Martin, Harriet Hardman, Jean Maxwell, Betty Croy, Martha Attebury.
Second Row: Mary Barrow, Mary Tegeler, Jean Featherstone, Martha Hartwig, Bette Jayne Hurd, Laura Lee Golden, Dorothy Butler, Barbara Clark.
Fourth Row: Betty Sue Hill, Betty Wooderson, Louise Cook, Mary Catherine Lammers, Mary Davis McCord, Martha Mae Mohler, Helaine Stone, Mary Meierhofer.

Tennis Team—Reading left to right: Betty Duncan, Martha Hartwig, Jean McGlinchey, Dorothy Jean Bayne.
Golf Team—Reading left to right: Betty Ahlberg, Mary Ann Guitar, June Caldwell, Bette Jayne Hurd.

Archery
Betty Kendle

Horshoe
Jeanne Jamieson

Golf
June Caldwell

Tennis
Martha Hartwig
Honors In Girls’ Sports

“C” Girls

Upper Picture—Top Row, reading left to right: Eleanor Kerr, Doris Langtim, Mary Ellen Gregg, Dorothy Yount, Harriet Hardman, Marguerite Ramsier, Alvera Pulley, Bennie Orth, Betty Lee Smalley, Virginia Crane, Jeanne Jamieson, Lora Lee Crane.
Fourth Row: Miss Jessie Jutten, Mary Lima, Maryle Mitchell, Martha Hartwig, Lilly Marie Carter, Lorraine Stutsman, Dorothy Jean Bayne, Yvonne Atterbury, Marcella Borkowski, Helen Helmer, Geraldine Grinspan, Miss Madeline McDonald.

G. A. A. Board

Lower Picture—Top Row, reading left to right: Helen Helmer, Rosemary Hopkins, June Caldwell, Dorothy Johnson, Betty Pinkston, Jean Maxwell, Helen Brasington.
Third Row: Lorraine Stutsman, Patty Schwartz, Martha Hartwig, Dorothy Jean Bayne, Maryle Mitchell, Nadien Nelson, Margery Rosen.
2. Company Halt.
3. Right Dress.
4. Disarmed.
5. Our Sponsor Major.
6. Armistice Day.
7. Attention.
Our
R. O. T. C.
Directors

Sponsor Major

The Central R. O. T. C. unit selected Miss Harriet Hardman as Sponsor Major this year. Miss Hardman was selected from a group of candidates by a vote of the entire R. O. T. C. unit. Miss Hardman's duties as Sponsor Major are to attend all parades, regimental inspection, banquets, and other military functions. Upon her selection, Miss Hardman was elected honorary member of the Shield and Spear.

Captain Floyd R. Brisack

Captain Floyd R. Brisack appeared in St. Joseph in 1935. He holds the title of Professor of Military Science and Tactics and is in charge of all the R. O. T. C. units in the city. He has proved, in the time that he has been here to be a very excellent supervisor in R. O. T. C.

Sergeant McCroskey

Sergeant J. A. McCroskey has been instructor at Central since 1932. He has shown his ability as a military instructor in the excellence of his unit. When Central fails to receive an honor school award because of its R. O. T. C. unit the Sergeant is keenly disappointed. Being more than an instructor, he is a friend to all boys in R. O. T. C. In short, we of Central think that we have the finest R. O. T. C. instructor in the city and we hope to keep him.

Regimental Staff

The Regimental Staff, chosen each year by Captain Floyd R. Brisack, is the highest ranking group of R. O. T. C. cadets in the city. It consists of a Colonel, Lieutenant Colonel, five Majors and Adjutant. Central was fortunate enough this year to get six men on the staff. Lieutenant Colonel went to Benton High School. Lafayette High School received a Cadet Major.

Regimental Staff—Reading left to right: Major Fred Anderson, Major Melvin Brecker, Major Paul Beuchamp, Colonel Bob Barber, Major Selwyn Leibowitz, Adjutant Roy Sommers.
Rifle Team

Rifle Team—Top Row, reading left to right: Joice Porter, George Howard, Dick Boyle, Ed Wiezorck, Bud Minor, Walter Kapp, Bill Vavra, Bob Darnell.


The R. O. T. C. rifle team participated in several matches during the year. In the all-city match the following ten men placed highest and were given letters: Darnell, Flynn, Vavra, Potter, Koser, Minor, Porter, McDonald, and Wiezorck.

Cadets Koser, Flynn, Potter, Vavra, Darnell, and substitute, Minor, were chosen to participate in the seventh corp area match. Cadet Flynn placed ninth in the high ten of this match. He was the only man from Central to place.

The Indoor Camp Perry match for the seventh corps area was held at Boonville. Eight states participated. Cadets Flynn, Potter, Koser, and Vavra were chosen to participate.

Shield and Spear

The Shield and Spear is Central's Honorary Military Club. It is sponsored by Sergeant J. A. McCroskey, Central's R. O. T. C. instructor. The members are selected by vote of the original members and only the pick of the R. O. T. C. cadets are allowed to join. The motto of the Shield and Spear is Ability, Service, and Character. In order to qualify to these requirements a cadet must be outstanding in leadership, show excellent military courtesy, and be of a superior character.

The Shield and Spear held the first of a series of annual parties on March 4, 1938. It was acclaimed one of the most successful parties of the year.

Officers of the Shield and Spear for 1937 and 1938 are: Commander Melvin Brocker, Vice Commander Roy Sommers, Adjutant Jack Williams, Chaplain Bradford Cornelius, and Sergeant at Arms Harold Morgan.
School Life

From left to right:
1. Jack would, wood you?
2. Walt is coming around the mountain at three feet a minute.
3. The Robert Taylor of Central and his ardent admirers.
4. The three potential Rudy Va-leea, Barber, Beauchamp, and I didn't set your name mister.
5. Bett Hurd is a thing to beware.
6. Butch and Jack, a pair of downcast boys after a hard day's work, but I never did see the day.
7. The long and short of it, Freddy and Bob.
8. Puffed Rice is reading behind the news.
9. If I have four apples, 'Taint funny, McKee.
10. A couple of banister cuties, Susie and Walt.
11. The love bug will bite you if you don't look out, or has it?
12. Moser on the roof garden.
High Honors to Students

"Light is the symbol of truth."

Paul Beauchamp, President
Bob James, Vice-President

Lily Marie Carter, Secretary
Melvin Brocker, Treasurer

To become a member of the National Honor Society is one of the greatest honors a high school student may achieve, for it denotes that the student has rendered invaluable service to his school, has excelled in scholarship and leadership, and whose character is of the highest.

The acquisition of admittance to the society is quite difficult, for only fifteen per cent of the Seniors may belong, and five per cent of the Juniors. They have also had to fulfill the five following requisites, namely: be voted in by all of the eligible students; have at least thirty activity points, determined by the point system; have maintained a scholastic average of at least "S"; have received a favorable vote from the faculty; have a superior character rating, the vote of all the present members and Faculty committee.

The officers for the chapter during the first semester were: President, Richard Addy; Vice-President, Everett Young; Secretary, Lorraine Stutsman; and Treasurer, Maryle Mitchell. The present officers are: President, Paul Beauchamp; Vice-President, Bob James; Secretary, Lily Marie Carter; and Treasurer, Melvin Brocker.
Tap Day Thrills

Tap Day is the day of days for students eligible for entrance into the National Honor Society. During the second week of March, annually, an auditorium meeting is called for the purpose of introducing prospective members to the student body. Words cannot express the thrills a successful student receives when he is notified, publicly, by a tap on the shoulder. This indicates that all for which he has striven, has at last come true.

The Seniors not appearing in picture but were admitted into the society the first semester are: Alvin Beck, Maxine Eberhardt, Kermit Fattig, Esther Herndon, Bob James, Helen Liseter, and Virginia McMindes. Juniors admitted by completing their requirements were: Jean Adams, Frank Buzard, Margie Morris, and Charles Randle.

A banquet is given every year in honor of the students who have become members. This year the new members will be guests of the school on May 26. The Reverend John Mayne of the First Congregational Church will be the speaker.

Upper Picture - Top Row, reading left to right: Bob James, Charles Richmond, Charles Randle, Alvin Beck, Roger Hicks, David McKee, Paul Beauchamp, Bill Abbott.


Third Row: Paul Burns, George Yance, June Caldwell, Mary Ann Gutart, Lily Marie Carter, Jean Adams, Virginia McMindo, Dorothy Jean Bayne.


Lower Picture - Top Row, reading left to right: Bill Lamborn, Wilbur Shilling, Wilbur DeHart, Donald Michel, Harry Bowersox, Alfred Stover, Allen Brohn, Jimmie Ashcraft, Bill Moser.

Second Row: Jack Williams, Mildred Blinar, Bellarose Wenshiefs, Mary Ann Burks, Bill Yount, Paul Durst, Bradford Cornelius, Dorothy June Dillingham.

Third Row: Betty Lee Smalley, Kathleen Barnes, Helen Marsh, Kathleen Lindsay, Geneva Augustine, Marjorie Rosen, Martha Hartwig.

Fourth Row: Pearl Magoun, Helen Brahinsky, Mary Seufert, Joanne Brues, Meracie Rose, Naden Nelson, Aida Kravelk, Dorothy Hane.
Awards to Writers

"Ye shall know the truth and the truth shall make ye free."

Quill and Scroll

Eugene Field was a talented journalist as well as a poet, and began his career by writing for a newspaper. The members of the Quill and Scroll have attained the honor of being a member of this society by having published articles in the Central Outlook.

The Quill and Scroll is an international honorary society for journalism students who are in the upper third of their class, have had at least one thousand lines accepted for the paper, are recommended by their instructor, and whose writings are passed upon by the National Secretary, Professor Edward Nell, of the Northwestern University.

Mary Ann Burks is the president of Central's chapter; Gene Davidson is vice-president; Clarence Gardner, secretary; Stanley Dale, treasurer; Jimmy Ashcraft, historian; Geneva Augustine, sergeant-at-arms. Miss Kathryn J. Stiles is the sponsor.
Publications Rate
Outlook Staff, First Semester

The works of Eugene Field are especially interesting to students in publication classes, the publishers of the Central Outlook, sponsored by Miss Kathryn J. Stiles. In the first semester they make a study of the technique of publishing a paper, and the method of writing news stories, features, and editorials.

The paper is supported fifty per cent by the activity fee and fifty per cent by advertisements in it, and is given to the students on their activity ticket. All contributions are made by the students. The Outlook is ranked with the best papers in its class of high schools of 1,000 to 1,500 students in the United States. It has won high honors in contests held by the National Scholastic Press Association Columbia Press Association, and the Missouri Interscholastic Association.

Lower picture, reading left to right: Clarence Garder, managing editor; Geneva Augustine, associate editor; Betty Jean Phillips, business board; Bob Barber, business manager; Elwyn DeVore, business board.

Upper picture: Gene Davidson, Mary Ann Burks; co-editors.

Lower left picture, reading left to right: Jack Catron, alumni editor; Alverta Pulley, home room editor; Robert Willfong, humor editor; Richard Johnson, military editor; Jerry Davis, art editor; LeRoy Gilmore, circulation manager; Maxine Ripple, music editor; Carolyn Gutherie, personal editor; Ethel Hughes, exchange editor; Lawrence Slobowski, class room editor.

Lower right picture, reading left to right: Herbert Mueller, sports editor; Dorothy Jean Hayne, girls' sports editor; Sadie Kasakoff, news director; Jimmy Ashcraft, boys' sports editor; Earl Wickam, columnist; Ethelmae Mooney, club editor; Helen Liseter, news director.
Not in picture: Carrie Ann Burton.
High In Contests
Outlook Staff, Second Semester

To maintain the previous high standard of the Outlook was a task
to which the second semester staff
made itself equal by diligent study.
The first semester of journalism
was spent in studying the different
types of stories, news sources,
make-up, and methods of writing.
The first publication of the class
was the Kaper Klapper, which was
sold on Capers night to Central
patrons.

In the spring several of the out-
standing members of the class at-
tended the Missouri Interscholastic
Press Association convention at
Columbia. Here the students were
able to display their writing ability
in the contests and to uphold the
tradition of the Central Outlook.
Besides publishing the Outlook,
the staff also cooperates with pre-
vious members of the Outlook staff
in preparing the Wakanian for pub-
llication. Miss Kathryn J. Stiles
directs the work of the staff.

Staff Members—Front Row, reading left to right:
Eldred Tibbs, class room editor; Margery Clayton,
alumni editor; Ella Margaret Hardy, publicity;
Bill Moser, office editor; Virginia Dunfee, class
room editor; Maxine Gore, reporter.
Back Row: George Kent, sports editor; Jack Wright,
kodak editor; Dorothy Yount, exchange editor;
Kathleen Lindsay, personalities; Donald Michel,
columnist; Wilbur DeHart, visual education;
Bradford Cornelius, schools editor; Walter Myers,
reporter; Worden Davis, circulation manager.
Not in picture: Alvy Moore and Morris Kessler.
The Writers of 1938 Wakitan

Wakitan Board

Eugene Field was inspired to write many of his pieces of work from action and scenes of life. When he viewed some beautiful and unusual scene he would describe it in words, but when the Wakitan Board viewed a spectacular scene in action, instead of describing it they would photograph it. Pictures in action have been the prevailing idea, which they have stressed in this year's book.

The theme of the Wakitan, "Eugene Field" was carried out in a playlet, "We Can Take It With Us," which was presented to the student body as advertisement. In the playlet, Eugene Field and his wife, Julia, returned in 1938 to find that time had changed things. The six divisions of the Wakitan were represented by a different skit.

Informal pictures, pictures in action, and studies in brown are dominant in the yearbook. The Board has adopted this slogan, "A picture of everyone in the Wakitan," and they have worked loyally and faithfully in keeping with this slogan.

Top Picture: Melvin Brocker, Mary Ann Burks; co-editors.
Second Picture—Reading left to right: Walter Myers, Margaret Lee Beatty, Bill Elam, David McKee, Betty Duncan, Belarose Wiesheink, Wilbur Dehart, W. C. Keys.
Lower left hand picture—Front Row, reading left to right: Dorothy Jean Bayne, Jimmy Ashcraft, Stanley Dale, Harry Bowersox.
Back Row: Clarence Garder, LeRoy Knockley, Sarah Culloff, Alene Tourbier, Herbert Kliman, George Kent, Roy Sommers, Sam Meites.
Lower right hand picture—Front Row, reading left to right: Margory Clayton, Ella Margaret Hardy, Don Guinn, Bill Penner.
Early pioneers, Indian tribes, and much-sought land formed the theme for the 1938 “Tower Gleams,” the Central literary publication. “The Hundred Years” appropriately titled the magazine, which was founded upon the idea of the one hundred years following the Platte Purchase. This purchase, in which Buchanan County is included, celebrated its centennial in 1937. The Missouri legislature recently appropriated $10,000 for celebration purposes. St. Joseph plans an elaborate pageant in commemoration of the historical event.

The specially trained English VII and VIII writing class succeeded in conveying to its readers life from 1837 until the present date. Psychological child studies, the glamorous event of Eugene Field’s last visit to St. Joseph, a humorous “doodle” collection, a modern girl’s sparkling life, and the contrasting betrothal and marriage of a girl of the 1830’s, helped compose the thoroughly readable and valuable magazine.

The staff, under the guidance of the editor-in-chief, Mr. Harry Feltenstein, Jr., labored hard to achieve the desired publication. The art editors skillfully carved linoleum blocks to garnish the literary articles, and the pages proved both colorful and decorative. The buff and brown cover signified the consummation of several months spent in creative writing.

Other members of the class are: Laura McIninch, Jeanne Weil, Mildred Blanar, Betty Lee Smalley, Frances Weakley, and Jennifer Schultz.

Lower picture, reading left to right: Paul Beauchamp, art editor; Meritose Rose, art editor; Mary Lee Damsel, typist; Elaine Klawuhn, typist.

Upper picture, reading left to right: Harry Feltenstein, Jr., editor-in-chief; Fred Anderson, business manager; Lorraine Stutsman, feature editor; Margery Rosen, literary editor; Wilbur Shilling, distribution manager; Clayton Thomas, associate editor.

Left picture, reading left to right: Helen Culver, distribution committee; Bill Yount, distribution committee; Phyllis Shelly, assistant copy reader; Helen Marsh, distribution committee; Charles Richmond, copy reader.

Right picture, reading left to right: Donald Weber, distribution committee; Shirley Weiler, distribution committee; Helen Lee Hansen, secretary; Maryle Mitchell, publicity manager.

Not in picture: Jeanne Bruess, art editor.
Clubs Bring Interest

Honorary French Club

Lower Picture—Front Row, reading left to right: Anna Lee Droher, Barbara Seufert, Mary Seufert, Dorrit Hunt, Shirley Werner, Annabelle Myer, Mary Ann Burks, Clyda Conrad, Darlyne Horner, Harriet Karns.
Second Row: Mary Anne Guitar, Jean Maxwell, Mary Barrow, June Caldwell, Margery Rosen, Mildred Bianar, Margaret Clayton, Phyllis Sheehy, Martha Hartwig, Bette Jayne Hurd, Helen Lee Hansen.
Third Row: Jean Moser, Marjorie Morris, Kathryn Uts, Joyce Lewis, Kitty McCord, Dorothy June Dillingham, Lorraine Stutsman, Betty Pickston, Mary Davis McCord, Jean Vorics.
Not in picture: Betty Halberg, Jean McPherson, Patty Schwartz, Maryle Mitchell, Mary Lee Semrad, Geneva Augustine, Clayton Thomas, Gilbert Tootle, Moretha Kepley, sponsor, Miss Louise Lacy.

Forum

Upper Picture—Front Row, reading left to right: Dors Brohn, Melvin Brocker, Clayton Thomas, Maryle Mitchell, Betty Jo Riley.
Second Row: Bennie Orth, Helen Lee Hansen, Mary Ann Guitar, Paul Beauchamp, Harriet Hardman, Bill Lamborn, Ben Gregg.
Fourth Row: Lawrence Robinson, Bill Abbott, Clarence Gardner, Roger Hicks, David McKee, Lorraine Stutsman.
Not in picture: Fred Anderson, Helen Culver, Bob James, Bill Moser, Bennie Orth, Everett Young.
And Enjoyment to Students

Brush and Pencil

Lower Picture—Front Row, reading left to right: Jeanne Bruess, Helen Marsh, Mertice Rose, Mary Jane Harrison, Mildred Blazar, Rosemary Pedrick, Shirley Keller, Myrlene Buller, Norma Gabriel.


Philatelic Society

Upper Picture—Front Row, reading left to right: Eleanor Daglow, Helen Beery, Bill White, Ben Vineyard, Joe Droher, John Jamieson.


Students of Music Department

Band

The band is one of the school's most active and enjoyable units, for it enlivens all occasions as did the journalistic works of Eugene Field.

Lower Picture—Front Row, reading left to right: Eugenia Stout, Bette Jayne Hurd, Mary Lee McClure, Dorothy Jean Day, Patty Gumbert, Unabelle Hopkins, Dorothy Ann Gold.

Upper Picture—Front Row, reading left to right: Nina Lou France, Roberta Randsall, Eileen Fansher, Paul Moskau, Davis Walker, Katherine Utz, Margie Morris.
Not in picture: Duane Spalbury, Harry Bowerson, Stewart Caviezel.
Give Pleasure to Many

Orchestra

The innermost soul of Eugene Field was endowed with a musical conception of words and phrases which the members of the orchestra attempt to interpret with their own particular style of music.

Lower picture—Front Row, reading left to right: Marjorie Morris, Vera Maxwell, Mary Lee Allison, Moretha Kep-ley, Eleanor Deglow, Alma Kravcik, Ruth Ann Weed, Lyle Saling.
Eleanor Harpster, Kathleen Lord, Betty Mae Ratsell, Wimpy Morris.
Third Row: Byron Seaver, Mildred Peterson, Virginia Sponel, Betty Whitcomb, Margaret Jean Gaddy, Marjorie Thompson, Dorothy Olsen, Eddie Simmons, Jerry Ford.

Upper picture—Front Row, reading left to right: Nina Lou France, Virginia Woodbury, Margaret Holcomb, Laura Lee Golden, Betty Pollock, Barbara Simpson.
Alex McPherson.
Singers at Central

Girls’ Glee Club

Keeping Eugene Field’s Lovers Lane alive in song is the mission of the Girls’ Glee Club directed by Miss Beulah Mae Bennett. The officers of the club are: Virginia Poague, president; Genevieve Augustine, vice-president; Katherine Jesberg, secretary; Esther Peters, treasurer; Yvonne Atterbury, reporter; Mary Ann Burks and Margaret Campbell, librarians.

Boys’ Glee Club

Though Eugene Field was not deeply interested in music, his poems have had a certain musical quality which has inspired musicians to compose music for his poetry, which is very excellent for Glee Club music. The Boys’ Glee Club has presented many splendid numbers during the school year.
"A Modern Thanksgiving"

Thanksgiving Play

"A Modern Thanksgiving" by Margeret Parsons was presented November 24, 1937, under the direction of Miss Helen Groves and Miss Mary Lou Davies.

The scene was in the dining room of an average American family home. The children had returned home for the holidays.

After debating the question of when the Thanksgiving dinner will be held, the parents, persuaded by their children's desires, decide to go modern and fly to New York for their holiday dinner so that the children will have the day free to do as they please.

After obtaining their wish for a free Thanksgiving Day, the children are not as contented as they should be, finding that after all what they really want is a good old fashioned Thanksgiving Day at home.

The student directing committee consisted of: Geneva Augustine, Mildred Funk, and June Johnson. Miss Mary Ann Griffin had charge of the properties committee.

Thanksgiving Play

Upper picture—Reading left to right: Bill Cargill, Dick Flynn, Helen Liseter, Stanley Dale, Jeannie Brees.

Lower picture: Betty Jo Riley, Allen Brohn, Virginia Kramer, Jack Hurt, Mary Lee Damsel.

Not in picture: Johnny Jamieson.

Christmas Play


"Nativity" was the play presented last Christmas, and it was one that will long remain in the minds of Central students and the visitors. They, like Eugene Field, appreciated good talent like that presented by the students. The scenes of this story gave to those present the real meaning and feeling of the season. Through the combined efforts of a large cast, the age-old but never tiresome story was successfully told. The Boys' and Girls' Glee Clubs added to the program with their equally enjoyable singing.
Senior Week Play

Jazz and Minuet
Reading left to right: Helen Lee Hansen, Paul Moskau, Alvis Beck, Bellarose Wienhshienk, Adeline Choucos.

Swing Session
Left to right: Martha Hartwig, Suzanne Schiel, Virginia Hannesfield, Bill Lamborn, Bellarose Wienhshienk, Jean Lewis.

Senior Swing Session
Third Row: Don Hartsock, Paul Moskau.

Armistice Day
Contrary to custom there was no play on Armistice Day, but the Reverend George Mauze was induced to speak upon the evils of war. The students were one and all deeply impressed by the eloquence and feeling with which he spoke. Paul Beauchamp recited the war poem written by a father in commemoration to his son who was killed in the war, “Little Fellow, Me Lad.” The R. O. T. C. group, led by Selwyn Leibowitz, paid Central’s respect to those graduates of Central who lost their lives “over there” in an attempt to protect us.

R. O. T. C. Salute
Central’s Honor Roll
First Row, reading left to right: Selwyn Leibowitz, Paul Quinn, Kermit Pattig, Frank Hensley, Bill Yount, Buddy Minor, Harold Cole, Roy Sommers, Roy Dreher, Bradford Cornelius.
Many Take Part in Operetta

Characters taking leads in the operetta.
Upper Picture—Reading left to right: Harold Cole, Dorothy Butler, Louis Harder, Ethelmae Mooney, Paul Beauchamp, Margaret Campbell, Roy Sommers, Harriet Hardman, Richard Gray, June Littles, Louis Horton.

Over one hundred students took part in the operetta. Art and sewing students also displayed their talent.
Lower Picture: Complete cast of "Patience".

"Patience," a Gilbert and Sullivan operetta, was presented under the direction of Mr. William Rice, with the assistance of Miss Beulah Bennett.

The cast consisted of ten leads supported by a chorus of deeply enamored maidens, and a detachment of English Dragoons. "Patience" was enacted by Ethelmae Mooney; Archibald Grosvenor by Paul Beauchamp; Colonel Mergatroyd, Roy Sommers; Reginald Bunthorne, Harold Cole; Ella, Harriet Hardman; Lady Jane, June Littles; Lady Saphir, Margaret Campbell; Lady Angela, Dorothy Butler; Duke, Lewis Horton; and the Major, Lewis Harder.

Throughout the operetta the Dragoons were striving to win the affection of the twenty lovesick maidens and finally succeeded.
All-School Play Presented

This year the all-school play was "Little Women." It portrayed the sorrows and happiness, the disappointments and loves of an average American family. The action took place during December, 1863 in Concord, Massachusetts. The scenes were set in the simple and pleasant home of the Marsh's Plumfield.

Those of us who have seen the play love the boyish Jo, dainty Meg, beautiful Amy and shy Beth. Lovable Mr. Lawrence and gay Larry added to the scene while Mr. and Mrs. Marsh, John Brooke and Mr. Baeher, German professor, lend to the more serious portions. Aunt Marsh, that changeable old maid and Hannah, the grand old lady and the maid of the Marsh family added to the fun.

"Three’s A Crowd"

Speech Play

"Three’s A Crowd," a speech play, was an interesting inside into the hectic lives of two boys in love with the same girl and the little sister who was unwillingly "dragged" to the dance as a chaperon. The original date's cousin took big sister and the car to the dance, leaving said date and little sister to get home as best they could. As usual everything turned out well and little sister "got her man."

Front Row, reading left to right: Paul Durst, Myrldene Boller, Aida Kravcik, Bob Eisminger.
Back Row: Alfred Stover, David McKee.
Wakitan Board Advertise

"We Can Take It With Us"

The presentation of the annual Wakitan play, "We Can Take It With Us" proved a high light in the beginning of the new semester. The story was taken from the yearbook theme, Eugene Field, and was written by Margery Rosen, assisted by Harry Bowersox, Bellarose Wienshienk, Herbert Kligman, and Sam Meltes.

The play was divided into five skits, representing the divisions in the Wakitan.

Book I. Book of Knowledge: The president, Sam Meltes; the secretary, Herbert Kligman; the members, Wilbur De Hart, Kathleen Lindsay, Margery Clayton, Ella Margaret Hardy; and the outsider, Dorothy Younct.

Book II. Book of Verse: Little Boy Blue, Fred Anderson; Big Boy Blue, Harry Bowersox.

Book III. Sharps and Flats: The judge, Worden Davis; the district attorney, Jack Williams; the bailiff, Bill Moser; the Glee Club representative, Eldred Tibbs; the "C" Club representative, Nadien Nelson; the National Honor Society representative, Melvin Brocker; the Brush and Pencil Club representative, Bob Barber.

Book IV. Book of School Life: The girl, Margaret Lee Beatty, the boy, W. C. Keys; the military student, Jack Wright; the Sponsor Major, Harriet Hardman.

Book V. Robin Hood: Robin Hood, Bill Fenner; Fire Truck, Donald Guinn.

Louis Hochman portrayed the part of Eugene Field, and Bellarose Wienshienk, that of Julia Comstock, his wife and sweeter. Specials were given by Ethelmae Mooney, Bob Barber, Dorothy Johnson, Leroy Kackley, Donald Roberts, Roy Sommers, Donald Michel, Morris Kessler, and Russel Arnold.

Lower Picture—Front Row, reading left to right: Margery Clayton, Bellarose Wienshienk, Ethelmae Mooney, Harriet Hardman, Ella Margaret Hardy, Kathleen Lindsay, Margery Rosen, Fred Anderson, Dorothy Johnson, Dorothy Younct, Nadien Nelson, Margaret Lee Beatty, Mary Ann Burks.


Third Row: Leroy Kackley, Bob Barber, Walter Myers, Bill Moser, Harry Bowersox.
The 1937 Capers

Main Show

Hollywood celebrities, blood-curdling screams, and homicides intrigued the breathless audience. Gracie Allen, Greta Garbo, Zazu Pitts, Martha Raye, Lionel Stander, Arthur Treacher, W. C. Fields, and the mighty Won Long Pan, Chinese detective deluxe, made up the cast. The laugh riot occurred when the beautiful corpse accidentally sat up to straighten the folds of her dress. The unsolved mystery attracted crime-solvers everywhere.

Orchestra


Dancing darlings and clever dialogue were the two major elements of the 1937 edition of the Capers. Colorful and breezy costumes created a gorgeous effect, and coupled with the impressive stage setting, it was superb. The thoroughly American theme, "Truckin' and Trailin'" offered charming ideas.

Sophomore Side Show

The little "Sophas" proved themselves to be thoroughly capable of producing a grand little show all by themselves. A sparkling little dance chorus in black and white definitely settled things.

Did you ever see a turtle race? Especially when he is faced by obstacles. The usually slow moving creature gained new vitality and raced for death in the front hall. Petty bets were booked and the dividends were great. Not in a financial sense, but by the fact that they afforded much rare entertainment and fun.
The 1937 Capers

Senior Side Show

"The Merry-Go Round Broke Down" in 1937. So did the Senior side show, when they reached tops in entertainment by making the greatest profit of any side show. Charlie McCarthy was there (putting on his top hat) on Edgar Bergen's knee. Dancing, singing, and excellent entertainment were all packed into a few minutes of jovial nonsense. A tuneful little orchestra furnished the unique background of a circus setting. The members of the orchestra were dressed comically as clowns, with all the make-up and accessories.

Dancing

"May I Have This Dance?" This dairingly new attraction was offered for the first time at the 1937 Capers. The library was magically transferred into a dance hall, and beautiful hostesses became dancing partners. The room was decorated and only a very careful observer noticed the fact that he was in a library.

"Remember Me"

"Do You Remember One September Afternoon?" Well, it was in November, but the dance was executed so skillfully, that the audience was thoroughly convinced that regardless of the month, it was the most polished and beautiful dance ever performed on the Central rostrum. The shimmering, white taffeta formals of the girls, and the tuxedos of the boys were distinctive. The charming music and the duet of two well known Central entertainers provided the background.

Kaper Klapper

"Buy a Kaper Klapper?" A complete sell-out explains the popularity of this small student publication. The mythical events and characters caused many chuckles from the readers. Under the auspices of Publication I class, it added much to the highlights of the evening, and the funds for the school.

Junior Side Show

"Annie Doesn't Live Here Any More." An ole' fashioned melodrama was offered by the middle classmen. Villains, twirling mustaches and mortgages, blue-eyed heroine, and dashing heroes were portrayed. Absence made his heart grow fonder, and when he returned Annie was gone. Where was Annie? The Juniors solved the unsolvable in the side-splitting side show.
Stage Crew
Reading left to right: James Hance, Bill Faust, Robert Summers, Bob Koster, Erskine Hutchison.
Not in picture: Allen Dykes, Everett Young.

Motion Picture Operators
Front Row, reading left to right: Floyd Ramseler, Herbert Kligman, Wilbur DeHart, Robert Summers, Bert Newkirk, Ray Drasher, Dick Boyle, David Morton.
Second Row: Clifford Rodecker, Marvin Appleby, Buddy Minor, Kenneth Brown, R. A. McDonald, Jimmy Miller.
Chief operator—Bert Newkirk.
First assistant — Robert Summers.
Second assistant—Wilbur DeHart.

Debate Team
Front Row, reading left to right: Betty Jo Riley, Wilma Borchers, Mildred Blanar.
Second Row: Clayton Thomas, Winnie Lee Miller, Stanley Dale, Jack Sarno.
Not in picture: Fred Anderson.
Book of Fairy Tales
Oh my God I'm heartily sorry
For having offended Thee
And I detest all my sins
Because I dread the loss
Of heaven and the pains of hell.
But most of all because I have
offended Thee, Almighty God.
Wilt thou and all good and
deserving of all my love
I firmly implore with the
help of Thy grace to confess
my sins and to do penance
for the rest of my life.

Amen.
Here and There

1. Betty Jo swings a wicked shoe—horseshoe, we mean.
2. Don’t look now, but you’re not sitting in the carriage.
3. Don’t let ‘em kid ya! They’re just as glad when school is out as you are.
4. Get set, GO. We give you “winged mercuries” of the girls’ track team.
5. You’ll get it after the All School Play anyway, Dreher.
6. One, two, three and shoot. Shooting high but they never hit the sun.
7. Our leader is out for a stroll.
8. Mertie and Jean are destined to be famous artists some day.
9. A means of recreation. Speer is an ace in this.
10. Miss Bennett gives us a laugh. Take you bow, Buehlah.
11. Everything from soup to nuts. Let’s play house again next week.
12. Hall, hall the gang’s all here. It looks like the Student Council Convention.
Our School Life

1. Martha, be quiet and keep your feet on the floor. Take your bee Martha. We'll wait.
2.Ruth's expression, Hochman's grin. It must be an interesting discussion.
3. The thinkers. See the nicked head.
4. Bertman and Teller must be posing.
5. Jimmy must be posed. Jimmy wouldn't like you that way.
6. Hey, Dan, why don't you grow up and come around and see me sometime?
7. Aha, the literati! (?) You try and figure it out, I'm fired.
8. That looks pretty smug. Is it Jeana?
9. We was on a punch board. Not one of us was a winner this day, but they are in other things.
10. Out for a stroll on the Allerton steps.
11. And this is how McGillahey gets his beans. Ring them to the other side. Hurry.
12. Getting down to finer facts.
13. What a mixture of interested lookeresmers.

Farewell

15. What's wrong Fransky? Did Mister Palt pass you out? Don't intend to stay tonight. I can't tell all those hooks you have under the arm.
16. Ambitious sophomores starting out right with a bit of books in their hands and rolling those big eyes at the passer-by. Tak, tak, and so young.
17. Hochman always has a monopoly on them. This time he has four on the line. Line is forming to the right girls, come one, come all.
18. The three musketeers, Kent, Lackey and Goldie. Almost illiteration, except for Goldie, who isn't smiling because Yvonne isn't around.
20. Whiskers in the dark. Can't you lay off Hochman? Can't you see you are irritating the big fellow. Why don't you heck him up, Heimaeker?
21. Stuck again, eh? Which one can't stand it, Randle, or is it you Mitchell? Oh, well, the music will stop soon and then you can settle it.
22. With that winning smile and a car, you think you can get anything? No man in that crowd, maybe Fransky will be by soon.
23. Violin, he's been bad cold. Homeward bound, but darn if I can figure out who you are.
24. Geneva Jo Carrol, now ladies gentlemen will pose for us. What's wrong little girl, the big guy won't get you.
25. I guess you're just that way about her aren't you Gene? Don't be afraid, she won't go away. Just your hang around won't you. I can't stand it.
## Downtown Subscriptions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Business Name</th>
<th>Copies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ST. JOSEPH RAILWAY, LIGHT, HEAT and POWER COMPANY</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARTCRAFTS ENGRAVING COMPANY</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROMPT PRINTING COMPANY</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANDERSON TYPEWRITER COMPANY</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOUIS FROGG</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. K. ELECTRIC COMPANY</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE VOGUE</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIRSCH BROS.</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MANNELCHRECK'S BOOK STORE</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O. L. SCHMALTZ, FLORISTS</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DERGE-BODENHAUSEN CLOTHING COMPANY</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLATT-GARD BUSINESS UNIVERSITY</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COOK'S CAMERA SHOP</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAS SERVICE COMPANY</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. SLAYBAUGH</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEIBOWITZ CLOTHING COMPANY</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST. JOSEPH NEWS-PRESS</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUTCH YOUNG</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. J. PRAWITZ</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. A. CAMPBELL</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARY LEE SPENGLER</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HILLYARD CHEMICAL COMPANY</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WESTERN DAIRY and ICE CREAM COMPANY</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HESSE RIX COMPANY</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE CARDER WHOLESALE GROCERY COMPANY</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLUE VALLEY DAIRY</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMITH BOOK STORE</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUND and EGER BOTTLING COMPANY</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLYMOUTH CLOTHING COMPANY</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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